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Franklin Woman's Club
will hold its International
Covered Dish Club Meeting
6:30 p.m. Tuesday, Oct. 8 in
the Fellowship Hall of Mid-
dlebush Reformed Church.

The meeting will be
called to order by President
Delores Still. Joann Mur-
sett, second vice president,
will introduce and install
new members.

Special guests will be
Cindy Grace, the GCI del-
egate, and Stacy Tylka, the
HOBY delegate. They will
address the group about
their experiences.

Hostesses for the meeting
will be Joy Baptist, Carolyn
Erickson, Marie McGill,
Helen Kagdis, and Valerie
Buckner, directed by Hos-
pitality Chairwoman, Joy
Baptist.

The club will make Hal-
loween favors to be deliv-
ered to the nursing homes
in the area.

Members are reminded
Oct. 7 is the deadline to reg-
ister to vote in the Novem-
ber elections.

The Arts and Crafts meet-
ing will be 7:30 p.m. Tues-
day, while Conservation
and Garden will meet noon
Tuesday, Oct. 15.

Franklin Fact
Dr. Joseph Howard Coo-

per was popular in Mid-
dlebush at the turn of the
century. As a doctor who
made house calls, his trav-
el equipment included a
shovel for snow and mud.
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'goo eyes
A small participant in Operation Cooperation, 3-month-old
Rebecca Grissom, gets the attention of Patrolman P.J.
Bogert while Verena Kanspt of the Franklin Somerset First
Aid and Rescue Squad, looks on. For more photos, see
page 11.

By ARRflANBO DIANA
FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The school board had to defend
its alternate school program Mon-
day, facing criticisms on its policy
for dealing with disruptive stu-
dents after fielding questions
about 10 such students facing dis-
ciplinary hearings.

The students appeared before
the superintendent and school
board in hearings about behavioral
problems at the start of the school

year. But Interim Superintendent
of Schools Austin Gumbs would
not give specifics about the situa-
tion.

"We are not going to throw any
students away, but we won't toler-
ate abusive behavior," said Mr.
Gumbs. "Some students acted up
and now face superintendent and
board hearings."

That prompted Gary Thompson
to question the board on its al-
ternate school programs policy. He

(Please turn to page 2)
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FRANKLIN — Responding to charges that
township police are on a reckless driving spree,
officials released a report Tuesday to show the
department is on an even keel with other mu-
nicipalities in the number of police-related road
accidents.

The report was compiled following an August
Township Council meeting, where watchdog
Leonard Larocco accused police - oPplaying
"Dukes of Hazard" on the road — a charge'that
prompted the council to ask for an investiga-
tion.

Mr. Larocco's complaints also related to a
suit filed recently by the superior officers of
two officers who received what they claim to be
unfair reprimands after a motor vehicle ac-
cident.

Franklin's average rate of police-related
motor vehicle accidents is 21, compared to
other municipalities of similar size and geogra-
phy, whose yearly average works out to 19̂
according to a press release handed out during
Tuesday's press conference. Franklin's yearly
average for at-fault police motor vehicle ac-
cidents -^ those.accidents caused by police..—,
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In the report, there is no comparison made
between the number of local at-fault accidents
and those in other departments, to see if Fran-
klin's number is greater or lower than at-fault
motor vehicle accidents reported in other mu-
nicipalities.

"The majority of Franklin Township police
motor vehicle accidents from 1990-1996 were
minor in nature; 87 nonreportable versus 58
reportable accidents," according to the report.

Total police-related accidents in 1995 were
18, a number which runs fairly even, in 1995-
96, with the area police department average. To
date in 1996, there have been 21 patrol car
accidents, eight considered the police officer's
fault.

Reported accidents caused by police in 1995
include: a police officer backing into a concrete
stanchion, backing into a tree while checking
out suspicious activity, striking a car making a
left while responding to a call, losing control of
the patrol car and rear-ending a motorist, back-
ing out of the police station's "sally port" and
hitting a mirror on the door, failure to observe
a chain across a driveway while investigating a
burglary and being struck by a car while mak-
ing a turn.
. While, the latter.was not caused by.the of-
ficer.^Pplice^Chief .paniel. Iiyak said, it was,

nonetheless the officer's job to pay attention.
"We hold the police officers to higher stand-

ards when they get behind the wheel," Chief
Iivak said.

The chief flatly added criticisms of police
officers playing bumper cars with civilians are
"unfounded, unwarranted and ludicrous."

Administrative action in 1995 involving
motor vehicle accidents included four notices
of counseling, two oral reprimands and two
written reprimands.

Action in 1996 to date included four counsel-
ing notices, two oral reprimands and two pend-
ing written reprimands.

The chief said some accidents have involved
the same officers. "We treat motor vehicle ac-
cidents very seriously," he said. "The reality is
we're still human beings and we make mis-
takes."

The lawsuit which gave rise to questions
from the public involve reprimands against
Sgts. Kenneth Bonnell and David Williams for
not acting correctly in supervising officers in-
volved in a motor vehicle accident.

Sgt. Williams, written up by Lt James Fergu-
son, claimed he was unfairly reprimanded be-
cause he was ,riot the supervising pfficer.at ih&
,timeof1he^cciderit. ' '.' ',' '."" \



(Continued from page 1)
wanted to know how the school board han-
dles "trouble students."

Bill Westfield, director of the alternate
school program, explained the premise of
Project New Start, which is a 20-day pro-
gram whereby discipline/problem students
are placed in an alternate classroom.

School board President Richard Johnson
said students who routinely disturb their
peers through unacceptable behavior in the
classroom will be removed from the class
and put into some type of alternate class-
room. The student must then study reading,
writing, and arithmetic while in the alter-
nate classroom.

But Andrew Minniweather, who blasted

the program at a previous meeting, contin-
ued his onslaught by saying the program
unfairly labels students. He said separating
the students would ostracize them from
their peers.

"I haven't met any students in the two
days of hearings that I think should be put
out," Mr. Gumbs said.

Mr. Gumbs said the students need to be
separated from "the mainstream" to give
those who want to learn a fair and equal
chance.

He said the students in the alternate pro-
gram will be allowed back into the main-
stream, but on a restricted basis.

"The one thing I fear is that the violence
I've seen in the past two days may affect

those kids on the fringe," Mr. Gumbs said.
Mr. Minniweather was quick to point out

he does not endorse gang warfare or any
type of violence but was concerned about
labeling these students. He also was con-
cerned about classifying the students as
special education students. Mr. Gumbs said
only those students who display "bizarre"
behavior will be classified as special educa-
tion.

Mr. ,Johnson has said the alternate class-
room concept will keep students in the
classroom, and not out of school where they
can play video games or hang out with
friends. He added if students are disruptive
in class, a conference with their parents
will ensue.

If the unacceptable behavior student per-
sists, they will be placed in an alternate
classroom for a day. The student would
then return to the mainstream class. If the
disruptive behavior continues, the student
would be placed in the alternate classroom
for one week

If the student's poor behavior continues
upon their return, he would be placed in
the alternate classroom for one month with
the next occurrence leading to the remain-
der of the year spent away from the main-
stream classroom.

The following year, the student begins
with a clean slate and starts over again, Mr.
Johnson said.

By ARMANDO OSAMA
FOCUS CORRESPOMDENT

The Planning Board unani-
mously approved a site plan at last
week's meeting allowing a com-
puter distributor to take up shop
on World Fairs Drive.

Harker Associates received per-
mission to build a 48,000-square-
foot office and warehouse facility
in the light industrial zone. The
company owns two separate com-
puter companies that will share
the facility.

"It is my pleasure to "bring an

mew
industrial building to this town-
ship as I know you are looking for
ratebles," said attorney Peter Lan-
frit Mr. Lanfrit said 39,000 square
feet of the facility will be used for
warehouse space. He also said de-
liveries will be limited to vans car-
rying small packages with no trac-
tor trailer deliveries. He estimated
at most two to three deliveries per
week.

Aspect Computers, one of the
companies, assembles and sells
whole computer systems for their
clients. The company will move to
Franklin from nearby Piscataway.
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Stars Micro, the other company, is
a computer components distribu-
tor. Star Micro is in Somerset

Mr. Lanfrit said the building
hours will be 9 a.m.-6 p.m. with no
Saturday operations and a total of
45 employees will be on site at any
given time.

Mr. Lanfrit also said the building
design is similar to adjacent build-
ings. Since the building will abut a
residential zone, Harker Associates
is willing to erect an 8-foot board-
on-board fence to serve as a buffer
between the two properties.

vote tin November
The 1996 Voters Guide, an unbi-

ased information publication with
qualifications of candidates as well
as their positions on a variety of
national issues, has been prepared,
published and distributed by the
League of Women Voters of New
Jersey Education Fund.

The guide includes New Jersey
candidates for the U.S. Senate and
local Congressional districts candi-
dates for the House of Representa-
tives. It contains an explanation
and analysis (balanced pros and
Qons) of the proposed state bond
issue and constitutional amend-
ment. In addition, the guide has
accurate information on congres-
sional districts and phone num-
bers and addresses for the candi-
dates' campaign offices.

The League of Women Voters of
Raritan Valley will make the 1996
Voters Guide available at libraries
and other convenient locations in
the area in early October. Ad-
ditional free copies of this are
available by calling Margaret
Zeugner at 725-7969.

"In an era of seven-second
sound bites and negative advertis-
ing focused on the opposition rath-

er than the issues, the 1996 Voters
Guide Oils a widening void, giving
voters the opportunity to make de-
cisions based on facts," said Janice
P. Muller, LWV Public Relations
officer.

For information about registra-
tion and voting, the League of
Women Voters of New Jersey Edu-
cation Fund provides a toll-free
VOTEline at (800) 792-VOTE.

Sat., Oct. 5 • 8pm and Sun., Oct. 6 • 3pm
$27.00 & $32.00

Best known in her role as Ktitherine Wentworlh on Dallas, the
multi-talented Morgan Brittany brings charm and sparkle to

this 30th anniversary tour of the classic Jerry Herman musical.
Catch one of these pre-tour performances and rejoice in Broadway
entertainment including songs like: If He Walks into My Life, Open

a New Whitlow, and We Need a little Christmas.

Call or Fax the Box Office Today!
(908) 725-3420 • 526-7890 fax • (800) 852-7899 TDD

Groups of 10 or more callAlonzo Cartlidge (908) 253-6681
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Laminated Floors
The Revolutionary Laminate Flooring From Sweden
The Perfect Wood-Look Flooring For Kitchens

The Beauty of
Stylish
Designs...
Won't Stain, Discolor,
Burn or Fade.
Professionally Installed
By Pergo Trained Mechanics

The Freedom
of Easy Care.

"Your Authorized Pergo Dealer"
Window Treatments » Carpet • Flooring

Wallpaper • Verticals • Ceramic Tile

. MnnH ' Iu^sday. Wednesday & Friday 8:00 am - 5:30 pm
_Monday&Thursday8:00am-8:00pm • Saturday8:00am-4jO0prn___
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By KUSSO
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FllANKLIN - "I wish there was
something else that could have
been done," Det. Bill Ziarkoski
said Tuesday in recalling the fire
last week that claimed the life of
17-month-old Devon Walters. .

"I'm very sad the child didn't
make it. I think I did everything I

could." The detective, who ran into
the smoke-filled house on Minetta
Street, rescued the infant from its
cradle. But the baby, Devon
Walters, was pronounced dead the
following day.

Reported 10:17 a.m. Sept. 18, the
fire caused a severe smoke condi-
tion on the second floor by the
time Det. Ziarkoski had arrived.

The 8Vfc-year police veteran was

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

The scene of last Wednesday's fire, 172 Wlinetta St.

patroling the area when he re-
ceived the- fire call over the dis-
patch.

"I got a call that there was a fire
and a child was trapped," he re-
called. "That means everyone in
the area goes to the scene."

He got there to find two sheriffs
officers outside, who told him the
child was upstairs.

"I went inside, and when I got to
the top of the stairs there was this
wall of smoke," the officer saiil "I
dropped down to the floor and
yelled out, "Which room?' They
yelled it was to the right"

The officer felt around on the
floor for the door and pushed it
open, remembering there was only
three-four inches from the floor to
where the thick blanket of smoke
began.

^ T h e baby's room was "much
hotter" than the others, he said.
No one told him he was searching
for a baby, so when Det. Ziarkoski
cried out, "Devon!" and got no re-
sponse, he became more con-
cerned.

"Then somebody yelled up that
the baby was in the crib," he said.
"I felt around and found the crib
and dragged it backwards toward
the door. I couldn't see anything. I
felt for the baby. It was very hot
and soaking wet. I pulled him out
and went to the top of the stairs
and held him out." Sheriffs Of-
ficer Robert Berg grabbed the
child, who was taken via helicopter
to St. Barnabas Medical Center in'
Livingston.

By ARMANDO B1ANA

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

FRANKLIN - In the end, the
Planning Board didn't buy the ig-
norance excuse and Sept. 18 or-
dered a New York couple to dis-
mantle a 10,000-gallon pool from
their back yard in Society Hill..

The board deferred a decision
two weeks ago to allow the town-
ship's Engineering Department to
investigate whether a pool was ac-
tually in a maintenance easement.

Ixiuis Piacentino took it upon
himself to install a 21-foot diam-
eter above-ground swimming pool
in his yard without getting a per-
mit. The only trouble was he in-
stalled the pool within a 20-foot
perimeter buffer area. Mr. Pia-
centino lives in Society Hill in the
southern end of the township,
where each lot has a buffer area
between homes.' Adding to his

woes was that he built the pool in
a 10-foot maintenance easement,
thereby restricting his neighbors
access to their side yard.

Ellen Ritchie, director of Plan-
ning, said because of the small lot
sizes, each home has this buffer
area to prevent any structural in-
trusion to the homes. According to
Engineer Joseph Russo's report,
the pool obstructed drainage in the
yard but "with minor grading
work" could be rectified. Mr. Pia-
centino said the obstruction was a
mound of dirt he pulled away from
digging the area for the pool.

"As God is my witness, there is
no drainage problem," Mr. Pia-
centino said. "If we knew we were
doing something wrong, we
wouldn't have gone to the/.ejtpense
of installing the pool only to have
to take it down."

"You mean to tell us you didn't
know about the perimeter buffer

Homeowner

encroachment into the 10-foot
maintenance easement is "a pri-
vate matter between the home-
owner who benefits from the ease-
ment versus the homeowner who
is burdened by the structure in the
easement"

Mr. Auciello said if the board ap-

//.I
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FrarUlin Police Det. Bill Ziarkoski talks about the rescue he
mat e in last week's fire.

"The whole thing took about two
minjites," he said. "Later I heard
peoj >le tell me it was a long time to
be i i there. It was extremely hot."

O.ficer Ziarkoski was treated for
smoke inhalation at the scene,
then taken to Robert Wood John-
son Universiiy.Hospital.

T. le next day he was shaken to
leai i the baby had died.

t broke my heart," he said. "At
least the baby didn't die alone in
the fire and his family had a
cha ice to say good-bye."

T le fire probably was caused by
Wt in an electrical cord for a

television or box fan, according to

zone?" Board Attorney Dennis
Auciello asked rhetorically. "It's in
your deed and home survey."

Mr. Auciello reiterated his posi-
tion the board may be open to liti-
gation if they approved the relief
of conditions. He said the pool's

'I'm just trying to live the
American dream, you
k n o w . ' ' • ' • . -

fire officials. Director of Fire Pre-
vention John Baab said the fire
probably had burned for 10 min-
utes before being detected by the
child's grandmother, Olga Simp-
son, who also lived in the house.

Officer Berg, in addition to Sher-
iffs Officer Carol Waechter, had
tried three times to enter the
house before Det. Ziarkoski ar-
rived, but were turned away by the
heavy smoke.

Anyone wishing to donate food
or clothing to the family may do so
through the police department.
Send donations c/o the Franklin
Township Police Department, 475
DeMott Lane, Somerset, N.J.,
08873, Attn.: Lt. Kevin Cornetto.

pnved the application for the en-
cro ichment in the perimeter buff-
er zone it would, by implication,
approve the encroachment into the
maintenance easement. He said
thct may be deemed liable in .a
lav suit if the neighbor" sued.

J5ut board member Theodore
Ch ise said the maintenance ease-
ment had nothing to do with the
pelmeter buffer zone encroach-
ment application since it was re-
veled after the application was
submitted. He felt if the board
siriply dealt with the perimeter
bvffer zone application and not
mention the maintenance case-
rn pt, the board would be ab-
solved.

Chase argued the easement
is not in the Municipal Land Use

\v/s jurisdiction but the buffer
ie is. Therefore, the Planning

Board would not be held account-
able since it can only rule on mat-

ters within its jurisdiction, Mr.
Chase said.

"This is a self-created hardship,"
said board Chairman Joseph Kocy.
"By the board allowing this ap-
plication, we will open a flood gate

..of litigation."
"I'm just trying to live the

American Dream, you know,"' said
Mr. Piacentino.

Board members wrestled with
the probable legal ramifications of
their decision before finally voting
against the measure. With the de-
cision, Mr. Piacentino must re-
move the pool which is one foot
over the maintenance easement.

"What do we do now?" asked
Mr. Piacentino. "Our whole prop-
erty is a buffer zone. What good is
the property if I can't use it?"
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A public meeting for area resi-
dents to voice their opinions and
concerns about the Renaissance
2000 project is scheduled for
Wednesday, Oct. 23.

Planning Board members
agreed to hold the public forum
after a presentation on the project
last week by Township Manager
John Lovell. Mr. Lovell explained
the reasoning behind choosing the
boundaries of the redevelopment
project.

Renaissance .2000 is envisioned
as a revitalization plan along the
borders of Franklin and New
Brunswick. Mr. Lovell said the
area was* expanded to include

Franklin High School, in order to
form a campus for the high school
with one entrance and exit

"The Board of Education feels
it's an important project and war-
ranted," Mr. Lovell said. "They will
pick up their fair share of the
project costs."

But board member Leonard
Messineo balked at the idea of in-
cluding the high school, fearing
the school board will use it .as an
excuse to increase their budget
and raise school taxes.

"Every time the school board
says it will pick up their fair share,
it's the taxpayer who pays for it,"
Mr. Messineo said.

Board member Theodore Chase
disagreed with Mr. Messineo, say-
ing if the high school is improved,

property values will increase in the
township, thereby justifying the
increased tax cost. He endorsed
the idea and urged his colleagues
to follow suit

"I thought a high school is for
education," said Mr. Messineo.

Mr. Lovell also recommended
the board re-evaluate a plan to cre-
ate a senior citizen development
near a planned commercial zone.
He suggested the board look else-
where in the project boundaries to
house the senior section.

In addition, Mr. Lovell suggested
the board redevelop those areas
designated as priorities.

Mr. Lovell said a priority can be

1
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Looking for the big one
Anthony Peluso, 11, of Franklin, fishes off the boat dock at
Colonial Park.

any area that has an interested de-
veloper. He suggested developing
the project in stages.

The 880-acre revitalization plan
will stretch from the Millstone
branch of the Penn Central rail
line and Quentin Avenue and will
include blocks on both sides of
Franklin Boulevard. It also encom-
passes the area surrounding First
Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens
and the Sicora Motors properly.

The plan calls for an office, retail
complex and senior citizen apart-
ments among other businesses to
replace abandoned lots and long-
vacated single-family homes.

The proposal also calls for the

expansion of the existing Jersey
Avenue rail station into a full ser-
vice transit center. In addition,
plans call for a supermarket and
retail mall off Route 27 and Roos-
evelt Street.

Plans for Renaissance 2000
began three years ago with First
Baptist Church of Lincoln Gardens
and Antioch Christian Church in
New Brunswick. Other partners in-
clude Johnson & Johnson in New
Brunswick, and an organization
known as New Brunswick Tomor-
row. The project received a boost
from Gov. Christine Todd Whit-
man in June when she approved it
for her Urban Initiative Program.

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Concern over long bus rides for
young children and questions
about bus routes continue to
plague Board of Education mem-
bers at public meetings.

Middlebush resident Penny Sh-
erwood pleaded with school board
members at Monday's meeting to
"unplug the stupid computers and
listen to bus drivers" when it
comes to mapping out proper bus
routes. She said a computer pro-
gram designed to develop the
most efficient routes is not operat-
ing efficiently.

"The computer is nuts," said
Mrs. Sherwood as she pointed to a
few bus routes on roads that do
not exist in the township.

In addition, Mrs. Sherwood said
a 45-minute bus ride is '^ust too
long" for young, school-aged chil-
dren to endure.

While saying she is frustrated
and tired with all the excuses, she
asked the administration to take
action and change its approach by
listening to bus drivers instead of
the computer.

"(The school opening] was not

perfect by any means, but the staff
has worked very hard and we're
trying," said Interim Superinten-
dent Austin.Gumbs. "We're bend-
ing over backwards."

Mr. Gumbs pointed to Transpor-
tation Department personnel who
worked Labor Day in an attempt
to smooth over any lingering prob-
lems. But parents are still annoyed
and upset with late buses and long
rides.

At the previous meeting, the
school board was inundated with
complaints along the same lines.
School Board Business Adminis-
trator/Secretary Frank Pepe said
the school district's priorities were
with 200 district students who did
not have transportation to their re-
spective schools and said the
Transportation Department would
work on the long bus ride issue
afterwards.

School board President Richard
Johnson said he was unsure why
the computer program was not op-
erating properly, but said moving
thousands of students over a 47-
square-mile township is a "monu-
mental task," and asked parents to
be patient as the administration
works to rectify the matter.

"There have been some excel-
lent strides but nothing is perfect,"
Mr. Johnson said.

Mr. Gumbs said the district is
"unlike any other district" in that
it covers so much territory. In ad-
dition, he said, the magnet pro-
gram complicates transportation
matters, since students must be
transported to their particular
magnet school, which may be
across town from where they live.

"Schools of choice make it dif-
ficult on transportation," Mr.
Gumbs said.

The anger over transportation
stems from a 1995-96 school board
decision to change school arrival
and dismissal times as a cost sav-
ings measure that saved more
than $100,000. All elementary
school arrival times were changed
to 9 am., and the change in times
necessitated changing the trans-
portation routes.

To maximize the bus routes, the
school board went to bid on the
individual routes instead of the
whole transportation contract.
Three bus companies were award-
ed contracts and have been han-
dling the routes.

Ey
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The school district's central administra-
tion will formerly present the 1995-96 stand-
ardized test scores at the Monday, Oct"~14
public meeting.

Interim Superintendent of Schools Austin
Gumbs submitted the report findings to the
school board at a recent meeting, but will
explain the results in detail at the next
meeting.

According to the report, the district is still
behind the state and national averages on
the Scholastic Assessment Test (SAT).

Franklin students registered a mean ver-
bal score of 475 compared to the state aver-
age of 498 and a national average of 505.
Likewise, Franklin High School students
had a mean math score of 498, compared to
the state average of 505 and national aver-
age of 508.

On the bright side, Franklin students in-
creased their average scores in verbal and
math 4 points in each category.

During a five-year period of 1992-1996,
mean verbal scores rose 10 points, while
mean math scores rose 18 points.

.The school district remained virtually the
same in all subject areas on the Compre-

hensive Test of Basic Skills (CTBS) from
last year, but has increased test scores dur-
ing a four-year period. The CTBS tests stu-
dents in first-seventh grades.

The district fared better on the Earlv
Warning Test (EWT) for eighth-graders, with
94.5 percent scoring at or above the state's
minimum level of proficiency (MLP) in
reading, 78.8 percent scoring at or above the
MLP in mathematics, and 87.1 percent scor-
ing at or above the MLP in writing. The
EWT was administered to 294 students

-' Ninth-graders also took the EWT with 81
percent scoring at or above the MLP in
reading, 73 percent at or above the MLP in

mathematics, and 644 percent at or above
the MLP in writing. Each score was at or
above last year's results.

District lOth-graders also improved over
last year's results on the High School Profi-
ciency Test (HSPT), with 83.2 percent at or
above the MLP in reading, 79.5 percent at or
above the MLP in. mathematics, and 93.6
percent at or above the MLP in writing.

Eleventh-graders, however, suffered de-
creases, with 91.69 percent scoring at or
above the MLP in reading, 91.63 percent
scoring at or above the MLP in mathemat-
ics, and 94.22 percent scoring at or above
the MLP in reading. . .
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A woman was robbed of $200 at
gunpoint in a backroom at the
Getty gas station, Route 27, 9:35
p.m. Sept. 18. The suspect report
edly held a black handgun to the
victim's neck, said, "Give me the
money," and fled, police said.

The suspect is described as an
African-American boy, 15-16 years
old. 5 feet 8 inches tall and wear-
ing it black jacket and jeans.

* * «
Two 17-year-old boys from Ken-

dall Park were caught with a small
rifle after allegedly pointing the
weapon at another motorist while
driving north on Route 27 1:35
a.m. Sept. 17, police said.

Receiving a complaint that a
passenger was pointing what ap-
peared to ba a gun or rifle out the
window, police approached the
pair while their car was parked at
Hempstead Plaza. Officers discov-
ered the stock of a small rifle be-
tween the passenger's knees, po-
lice said.

« * »
Michael Hassan MeKinney, 24,

of Elizabeth and Bernard Charles
Christian, 26, of Roselle, were
charged with shoplifting 10:05 a.m.
Sept. 18 after their car was pulled
over on Easton Avenue following a
shoplifting report from Drug Fair,
police said.

In the vehicle were three Drug
Fair baskets containing cold/head-
ache medications, police said.

* * *
Jonathan D. Wishneski, 29, of

Lakewood, was charged with shop-
lifting 3:56 p.m. Monday after he
was seen concealing three shell
steaks valued at $26 inside his
shirt at ShopRite, Route 27, police
said.

* * a

A 14-year-old of Somerset was
caught trying to steal two packs of
cigars, a lighter, a bottle of Gato-
rade and -a bag of pretzels from
Rite Aid on Hamilton Street, 12:41
p.m. Monday, police said.

The suspect was escorted to po-
lice headquarters and released into
the custody of a relative.

4 * *

An attempt was made to steal a
1990 Suzuki motoryde by pulling
its ignition while the vehicle was
parked on Cedar Grove lane be-
tween 11 a.m. Saturday and 3:30

p.m. Monday, police said.
* t> *

A bedroom in a Douglas Gar-
dens complex caught fire by un-
known means 6:55 a.m. Sept. 17,
police said.

The fire was extinguished by
Community and East Franklin fire
companies.

« e -«

A BB pellet was shot at a win-
dow on a Irvington Avenue resi-
dence 10 pjn. Sunday. No injuries
or damage were reported.

* $ * .
A gasoline leak caused a 1984

Pontiac to catch fire fire at Inman
Park 11:30 a.m. Sept 17. Firefight-
ers extinguished the flames. No in-
juries were reported.
' . a o o

Cash totaling $27 was stoleji
from a house on Harrison Street
between 8 a.m.-4 p.m. Sept. 17, po-
lice said.

» « «
A glass panel was broken on a

basement door at the Resource
Center for Women 12:30 p.m. Sept.
18, police said. Nothing was re-
ported stolen.

* * *
A cellular phone, two Nikon

cameras, several camera lenses, a
men's wallet and a camera vest —
altogther valued at $4,202 — were
stolen from a 1995 Ford parked in
a Burns Street driveway 3:13 a.m.
Thursday, police said.

* * *
A fire in a house at the corner of

School Avenue and Berry Street
was reported 4:07 p.m. Sept. 12.
Community Fire Department
members extinguished the blaze.
No injuries were reported. The
cause of the fire is unknown.

* * * .
"Water pipes were found dam-

aged in an abandoned Lewis Street
house Sept 14. The broken pipes
caused the basement to flood, po-
lice said.

* * *
A window on a 1991 Chevy was

found broken while the vehicle

was parked on Sapphire Lane be-
tween 9 aon. Sept. 15 and 6:50 a.m.
Sept. 16, police said.

a * a
A shoplifter with a cart full of

$1,500 worth of pain relief medica-
tion fled Rite Aid in the Cedar
Grove Shopping Center on foot
after being caught in the act 11:21
p.m. Sept. 16, police said. The sus-
pect is described as an African-
American man, 17-19 years old
wearing blue jeans and a beige-
and-green shirt.

A Honda cycle was found on fire
8:37 pjn. Sept. 16 on JFK Boule-
vard. A dry-chemical from a fire
extinguisher was found next to the
motorcycle, police said. The owner
was not found.

• * *
A brick was used to smash a

. window at Sunfood Store, Hamil-
ton Street, 1:12 a.m. Sept. 17, po-
lice said.

* • •
Cash worth $250 was stolen from

Half Time Pub, Hamilton Street,
between 1:064:34 a.m. Sept. 17.

Entry was made by breaking a
window.

• • *

A $160 MalwalMe saw-all with
blade was stolen from an open ga-
rage on Main Street between 3
pjn. Sept 17 and Thursday, police
said.

* * *

A screen on a window was torn
off at a Peartree Lane house be-
tween 6:30 a.m. Sept. 18 and 10
p.m. Thursday, police said.

^erience instant, carefree and
warm gas fires with a turn of a
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by remote control.

^ ri
976 RT 22 E. Bridgewater
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Financing Available! Mo Payments/Mo interest Unti§
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FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

Almost sidetracked by a side-
walk issue, the Planning Board
eventually approved an amended
site plan for the Westminster
Mews at a recent meeting.

In a 6-3 vote, board members
agreed to allow the developer to
add 16 more parking spaces, 158
garage units, and a pool. Permis-
sion was also granted to shift one
building away from nearby power
lines and to reduce the number of
affordable housing units.

Five-hundred thirty-three units
are slated to be built on the 68.9-

acre parcel, located off Route 27 in
the southern end of the township.

But board member Theodore
Chase, one of the dissenting vot-
ers, demanded the developer add
sidewalks on both sides of the
streets. Mr. Chase also wanted the
developer to build sidewalks lead-
ing from the development to
Route 27.

"(The tenants] will virtually be
prisoners in their houses if there
are no sidewalks," he said.

Frank P. Iinnus, the applicant's
attorney, argued that % the actual
site plan for the development had
already been approved by a previ-
ous board and that he was simply

submitting an amended site plan.
As such, he said, anything other
than the amendments should not
be apart of the discussion.

"This is an approved project that
we are trying to improve," Mr. Iin-
nus said, adding that the changes
to the site plan are needed to help
market the development

The original plan was approved
in 1987 and Mr. Iinnus said the
layout of the development needed
updating. He also said the biggest
difference — and the one most
beneficial to tenants — is provid-
ing individual outside access to
each unit.

Joining the fray was Jane Al-

FOCUS CORRESPONDENT

The Zoning Board of Adjust-
ment unanimously approved two
separate applications on pre-
existing, non-conforming uses to
store and repair motor vehicles.

Faced with the task of proving
land was used to store vehicles
prior to the zoning of township
land in 1958, the two applicants
used different facts to win ap-
proval for their plans at a recent
meeting.

Charles Sicora appeared before
the board seeking permission to
continue storing and repairing ve-
hicles at 170 Myrtle St., an opera-
tion he has conducted at that loca-
tion since 1945. Mr. Sicora said he
had no place to store vehicles so
he parked them on parts of the 19
lotsheowns.

During the hearing it was re-
vealed he did not own two parcels
on which he was parking vehicles.
But Sandordegh Vega, who owns
the two parcels and is Mr. Sicora's
tenant in the building on the prop-

Franklin Township Democrats
have started the screening process
to seek potential candidates for the
1997 municipal elections.

Municipal Chairman Bruce Mc-
Cracken said registered Democrats
interested in seeking office, as well
as people wanting to join the dem-
ocratic organization, can send re-

The Somerset Girl Scouts Ser-
vice Unit will be selling home
baited goods 8:30 aon.-4:30 p.ra
Saturday at the Somerset Presby-
terian Church on JFK Boulevard.
Rain date is Saturday, Oct. 5.

The bake sale is sponsored, by
the Parent Partnership of the

JOSHUA C. PAYNE,
GENERAL AND PREVENTATIVE FAMILY DENTISTRY

232 CEDAR GROVE LANE
SOMERSET, NEW JERSEY 08873

(908)873-2663
Cosmetic Dentistry • Implant Restoration • Intra Oral Video Diagnostics

Full Dentures • Crowns and Bridgework • Partial Dentures
TM J - Bruxism • Nightgrinding Therapy

(Facial Pain, Jaw Pain, Tooth Pain or Sensitivity)
• 24 Hou r E m e r g e n c y Serv ice •

•CtNILEDCNTAlCARt'

SEI/3BLE GBFT CERTIFICATE
A FREE Examination and Consultation

(value $75. with original copy of (his ad)
upon now patient's first visit to our office

(X-Rays not included)

banowski, acting secretary for the
Environmental Commission, who
complained the 24-foot wide
streets pose a hazard for tenants if
there are no sidewalks. She said
tenants would be forced to._walk
along the streets which, she main-
tained, are too narrow in the first
place.

"This (the number of proposed
units) is an urban situation and
people in an urban area deserve
sidewalks," she said.

"We are here only for certain
amendments to the plan that we
think make it a better site," Mr.

, Iinnus said. "We should just focus
on the changes and not the entire

site plan, which has already been
approved."

But Mr. Chase would not give
up his pursuit for sidewalks and
launched into a lengthy explana-
tion of why sidewalks would be
beneficial for the development He
finally relented and allowed the
application to go to a vote.

Councilman Harry Weber and
board member Andrew Twiford
voted against the measure. Mr,
Weber said he thought the entire
site plan was "a disaster" and
couldn't vote for the site amend-
ments because by doing so, he
would validate the previous
board's decision.

erty, said he did not mind if Mr.
Sicora parked his vehicles there.

Mr. Sicora also said he has-been
cutting the grass for free on the
two lots for the past 51 years.
Frank Hasner, zoning officer, said
land zoned in" 1958 was grandfa-
thered in for all pre-existing uses.
He explained applicants have to
prove the pre-existing use.

That proved easy for Gary Onka,
the second applicant seeking a

grandfather clause. Mr. Onka's
witness was former Councilman
Robert Mettler, who produced doc-
umentation as early as 1834, and
as recent as 1975, indicating a
commercial use of the property.
The property belonged to Mr. Met-
tier's ancestors who settled in the
area in the early 1800s.

Mr. Mettler said Mr. Onka's
grandfather purchased the prop-
erty in 1956 to continue the busi-

ness he began in 1945. He testified
the property was also used com-
mercially in 1921 as the Millstone
Bus Company.

Based on Mr. Mettler's docu-
mentation, the board approved the
application, commenting that Mr.
Mettler is an unofficial town histo-
rian. However, Mr. Mettler's col-
lection of old documentats prompt-
ed board member Lawrence Dick-
stein to quip, "Don't you ever
throw anything out?"

sumes to Democrat Screening, 3
Poe Ave., Somerset, N.J. 08873.

Democrats hold a 6-3 majority
on the Franklin Council. Five ward
seats will be contested in 1997.
Deputy Mayor and fifth ward
Councilman Jack Shreve and
fourth ward Councilman Willis
Sumter are the two Democratic in-
cumbents.

Somerset Service Unit, rep-
resenting more than 350 Girl
Scouts in Franklin Township. Pro-
ceeds benefit the Delaware-Raritah
Girl Scout CounciL Information on
Girl Scouting will be available.

For more information on Girl
Scouting, call 821-9090.

Fine Quality Home Furnishings at Substantial Savings " ®
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° Carpeting & Area Rugs
0 Custom Upholstery

Lamps & Accessories

Prints

»Office Furniture
s Hundreds of Marauffacfarers

12:14 Main Street (Route 27) ° Kingston,; NJ
(3 mi. North of Princeton)

Mon.-Fri. 10-6,Thurs. 10-8, Sat.10-5, Sun. 12-4

Master Card, Visa & Amex Accepted

(3 mi. North
of Princeton)
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registering to vote, you
become part of the solution
There's a lot at stake in the Nov. 5 general election. Not

only will the presidential race be decided, but in New Jer-
sey there are also hotly contested races for both the Senate
and House of Representatives/In addition, there are excit-
ing campaigns at both the county and local levels.

Unfortunately, there are too many citizens who have neg-
lected to become registered voters. On their 18th birthday
teenagers believe they have better things to do than to rush
to their municipal clerk's office to register to vote. And
then, sadly, some never get around to registering.'

There are also residents new to the area who forget to
register in their new hometowns because of all the hubbub
of moving. Though they are good citizens and have voted in
the past, they find themselves shut out of the electoral
process when they arrive at the polls on Election Day to
find their names not entered in the eligible voter list.

This is a reminder the deadline to register to vote in the
election is Monday, Oct. 7. Residents who are 18 or older
may register. The Somerset County Board of Elections,
located on the first floor of the County Administration
Building, 20 Grove St., Somerville, will be open until 9 p.m,
Oct. 7 for last-minute citizens who want to register. Munici-
pal clerks offices in the county's 21 municipalities will also
be open until 9 p.m. that day for voter registration. At other
times, the Board of Elections office is open 8:30 a.m.-4:30
p.m. weekdays. The number for the office is 231-7084.

There is no good reason not to be a registered voter. And
there is no good reason if you're a registered voter, not to
cast a ballot in the election. Every vote counts, particularly
in the year of a presidential race. It's embarrassing that in
the United States, the country where democracy was nur-
tured, voter turnout averages about 50 percent, compared to
many European countries where the rate of participation is
near 90 percent. By voting, you become part of the solution
to the wide-spread apathy that plagues our democracy. By
not voting, you remain part of the problem.
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To The Focus:

Have you found yourself driving on DeMott Lane,
passing by an old building with its windows all board-
ed over and wondering, "What is that thing?"1

You know the building in question; it sits on the
niinirinnl onmrJau- *Q ^hfi right of th

That is Franklin's historic Pleasant Plains School
house. It became the municipal b u U d m g W n S " -
bor Aprd 24 when it was actually picked™ anH
moved from its site on Suydam Road

fe», original ? ta

educational purposes and asa
groups and organizations.

Through the generous donations of
services from many local businesses a

foundation to l e n d te te

new coat of paint and some carpentry repairs are
made, we will then be able to concentrate on the
indoor restoration.

The Friends of the Pleasant Plains Schoolhouse
realize how large an undertaking this project will be.
It has not been easy. We have had to rely on the
support of many local residents and businesses to get
to where we are now.

Just consider what our township will gain once our
goal to restore the schoolhouse is completed! We wW
be able to enjoy a beautiful historic structure, as will
many generations to come.

Focal groups and organizations will be able to meet
in a wonderful setting. Our children will be invited to
enjoy learning about Franklin Township's colorful
history and also get a chance to experience education
in an original one-room schoolhouse.
_ The preservation and restoration of the Pleasant
Plains Schoolhouse illustrates how much Franklin
iownship values its history. This project is a clear
example of the pride we share for our township and
its commitment to the community.

PENNY SHEHWOOO
Friends of the Pleasant

Plains Schoolhouse
Franldin Townslup

Editor's note: see related news article, page 9.
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To the Editor:
On Thursday, Oct. 3, the Board

of Adjustment will vote on a pro-
posal which would allow for the
construction of a shopping mall on
the corner of Amwell Road and
DcMott Lane. It was hoped the
board would vote on the proposal
at its Sept. 12 meeting but the ap-
plicant's testimony lasted several
hours, so there was no time for
public comment or to call a vote.

I urge all residents concerned
about this mall to attend the Oct. 3
meeting, which will begin at 8 p.m.
in the Municipal Building. This is
your only opportunity to voice
your concerns about the mall. We,
as the public, do not have a chance
to appeal the board's decision if

the application is approved. (Un-
like the building company, who, if
the application is rejected, can ap-
peal to the county and take the
case all the way to the Superior
Court.) We have just this one
chance to try to stop the ruination
of Franklin by yet another outside
builder concerned about nothing
but his financial gain.

If you've never attended a town
meeting before, this should be
your first. If you have any concern
about Franklin's future, you
should be at this meeting.

Come on Franklin, stand up and
be heard! This is your town, do
something for it!

FHJLUP E. KUS8®
Middlebush

The Focus here
Calendar items, news releases

and social announcements must
reach the newsroom by 5 p.m.
Friday. Deadline for letters to the
editor is noon Monday. Call the
editor, Lorie Russo, at 722-3000,
Ext. 6309. Fax news to 526-2509
or mail to: P.O. Box 699, Somer-
ville, N.J. 08876.

Correction policy ~
The Focus will promptly cor-

rect errors of fact or context and
clarify information that confuses
or misleads readers. Corrections
will appear as a convenience to
our readers. Report corrections

to Lorie Russo, 722-3000 Ext.
6309, or write, P.O. Box 699,
Somerville, N.J. 08876.

Reprints of photographs taken
by staff are available upon re-
quest; 5-by-7-inch, $10; 8-by-10-
inch, $20. Call 722-3000, Ext
6351.

Guest columns
The Focus accepts guest col-

umns written on local issues by
residents. Those columns can be
a light look at some local issue or
institution, or an opinion piece.

Fax, send it E-mail
Send letters to the editor and

news about events to The Franklin
Focus, via E-mail. Contact us at
forbnews@ciy.digex.net. Our fax
number is 526-2509.

Questions? Call Editor Lorie
Russo at 722-3000, Ext. 6309.
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olmploandlnoxponshra remedy tothbtypoolwet
bascmont problem?
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The Friends of the Pleasant Plains Schoolhouse,
in cooperation with the Franklin Township Library,
is collecting any school memorabilia that may be
appropriate to use in this historic structure.

The committee is also desperately seeking mon-
etary donations to complete the restoration work.
For example, it needs to purchase heating and air
conditioning units for the building. It is hoped res-
toration will be done in time for the bicentennial
celebration in 1998.

The donation of professional services is always
welcome. The talents of carpenters, plasterers,
painters and other contractors would be appreci-
ated.

The committee's wish list includes wall and ceil-

ing mounted oil lamps (or converted to electric), old
school desks, school books, teacher's desk and
teaching materials, photographs depicting the in-
side or outside of a one-room schoolhouse, a heat-
ing and air conditioning unit, professional services
(painting, carpentry and plastering) and a perma-
nent sign to mount outside the schoolhouse.

The committee is also seeking the volunteer ser-
vices of an accountant.

Volunteers or people wishing to make, donations
can call Chris Novelli, chairman, Franklin Town-
ship Historic Preservation Commission at 545-7176,
or write to Friends of the Pleasant Plains School-
house c/o Franklin Township Historic Preservation
Committee, 475 DeMott Lane, Somerset, N.J. 08873.

Call your Carrier Five Star dealer now for a Free home survey.

All Five Star dealers are factory trained .and heating & air
conditioning is their only business. Their service trucks are fully
stocked with parts to keep your heating & air conditioning
equipment running efficiently.
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all backed by the oldest Carrier distributor group - Carleton-
Stuart Corp. Your Carrier Five Star Dealer can change out your
furnace or boiler in one day and in most cases add cooling to
your furnace at the same time, so you're ready for next spring.
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Operation Cooperation, which
has now found its place in the ros-
ter of traditional township events,
was again a success this year,
being helped along with a gift
from Mother Nature: sunny sides
and seasonable temperatures.

At near right, Patrolman PJ.
Bogert gets into the spirit of the
day, holding Rebecca Grissom; 3
months, while Verena Kansot of
the Franklin Somerset First Aid
Squad, talks with him. Lorri Gold-
en, far right, tries out one of the
Big Wheels. We thought these
were reserved for youngsters?

Bottom left, Tom Mager holds
son Bobby, 6, so he can peer into
this Buick, one of many antique
cars on display. Meanwhile, Capt.
Joseph Linskey (holding paper, far
right) briefs members of the police
department before the kick off.

SHARON
WILSON
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Monday

2
F.T.S.G. Club Trip
Nevele Catskills

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 Am Hi-Steppers
Ellis Island/Statue of

Liberty
$8 Depart 8:30 AM

9:30 AM Walking
Club

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

9 AM Walking Club
9:30 AM Hi-Steppers

Tuesday

11 AMF.T.S.C.
Club

10AMF.T.S.C.
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave School

10 AM F.T.S.C. Club
Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave. School

10 AM
F.T.S.C. Club

Grandfolks & Kids
Eliz. Ave. School

Wednesday

9:30 AM Hi-Steppers
Gen. Meet/Parkside
1 pm Gen. Meet/Fr.

Park

9:30 am Hi-steppers
10 AM Gen. Meet/

Parkside
1 PM Gen. Meet/Fr

Park

9:30 AM Hi-
Steppers

10 AM Gen. Meet/
Parkside

1 pm Gen. Meet/
Fr. Park

" " " 9:30 AM
Hi-Steppers

10 AM Gen Meet./
Parkside

1 PM Gen Meet./
Fr. Park

Thursday

12
10 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha-

Quailbrook

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha

Quailbrook
Parkside/Fr. Park

Club's Trip

10:30 AM Keep Fit
w/Mary Bartha

Quailbrook
Trip F.T.S.C. Club

/A.C.

Friday

7
10 AM Swingin'
Singin' Seniors

13
10 AM Swingin'
Singin Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

ROSH
HASHANAH

10 AM Swingin1 Singi
Seniors

Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

9:30 AM Senior
Citizen Advisory

Board
10:30 AM Singers
Grandfolks & Kids
Kingston School

Saturday

Municipal Building
11AM-3PM

Operation
Cooperation

Fr. Park Sen. Cit.
Club's

Flea Market 9-3
Mun. Bldg.

Parkside Gala Ball
7 PM-12

-raiser

The Franklin Township
Community/Senior Center
Fund-raising Committee will
run a Century Club Phon-a-
thon Monday-Thursday, Oct.
14-17 from the Franklin
Township Public Safety
Building.

Century Club has been
raising funds to build the
community/senior center.

"This is one of several
fund-raising projects planned
between now and the end of
the year as part of our fall
campaign," said TJpendra
Chivukula, Steering Com-
mittee chairman.

A group of volunteers will
call township residents be-
tween 6:30-9 p.m.

"We hope to reach several
thousand residents over the
four-day period," said Bill
Grippo, Fund-raising Com-
mittee chairman.

Donors will be able to
make pledges of tax-
deductible contributions over
the phone. They will also be
able to use their VISA or
Mastercard.

Donations may also be
made out to FTCF Inc-
Building Fund, P.O. Box
5695, Somerset, N.J. 08873-
5695.

COUNTY DIVISION OF
HEALTH has announced its fall
schedule:

o Quilting/Needlework Guild —
also knit arid crochet lessons, 9
a.m.-2:30 p.m. Wednesdays, Wash-
ington School, Raritan.

o Hydroexercise/water walking
— for ages 60-plus at Somerset
Valley YMCA, Mondays, Tuesdays,
Thursdays. Preregistration re-
quired, call for hours.

o Single Senior Women — for
ages 60-plus widowed, single, di-
vorced or with an ill spouse. Meets
year-round; offers networking,
lunches, movies, trips. Hazel Wal-
dron is the facilitator.

For information about ongoing
health, promotion programs for
adults of all ages call Eileen Cur-
ran at 231-7511. The Office on
Aging, a division of the county De-

partment of Human Services, is lo-
cated at 614 First Ave., Raritan.
Call 704-6346 for information and
assistance.

• * *
Gi GONG FOR HEALTH AND

WELL-BEING holds open classes
7:30-8 p.m. every Wednesday in
October at Chinese Healing Arts,
200 E. Union Ave., (side door),
Bound Brook. The program is Tao-
ist methods for relaxation and bal-
ancing the body. Cost is $10 for
the first person, $5 for spouse/fam-

ily member/housemate. Drop in or
call 647-1563.

* • *
LIVING MOVEMENT, the popu-

lar intergenerational program by
the County Division of Health,
Health Promotion Program, 1:30
p.m. Wednesdays, is open to adults
of any age at the First United
Methodist Church, 48 W. High St.,

. Somerville.
The dance-like movements are

inspired by Tai Chi and Yoga with
flexibility, endurance and
strengthening exercises using re-
sistance bands. For more in-
formation, call Eileen Curran at
231-7511.

* * *
SCREENS FOR CANCERS

THAT AFFECT WOMEN will be
offered 9 am.-l p.m. Saturday,
Oct. 5 at the Women's Health and

Counseling Center, 95 Veterans
Memorial Drive, Somerville, spon-
sored by the Somerville, Raritan,
Manville Health Department. The
fee is $10 for residents of the
three boroughs, $25 for all others.
The clinic screens for cancer of
the breast, cervix and uterus.

The Health Department will
also offer low-cost mam-
mography, 9 ajn.4 p.m. Nov. 13.
Cost is $75 for all participants.
Appointments are required for
both programs; call the health
department at 704-6982.

« « «
THE LISTENING CENTER, a

support group that helps to dis-
cover alternative ways of coping
with problems, is looking for call-
ers who need to talk confidentially
with caring, sensitive listeners.

Lines are open Sunday-

Thursday 7-11 p.m., Friday and
Saturday, 8 p.m.-midnight. Num-
bers to call are 766-6200, 647-6565
or 522-0800.

* * *
COUNSEL FOR CAREGIVERS:

ALZHEIMER'S DISEASE/CARE
FOR THE CAREGIVER confer-
ence will be held 8:30 a.m.-12:30
p.m. Saturday, Oct. 19 at Chubb &
Son Inc. in Warren. This third an-
nual conference is co-sponsored by
The Alzheimer's Association,
Northern New Jersey Chapter; the
Visiting Nurse Association of Som-
erset Hills; Somerset County Of-
fice on Aging; and the Adult Day
Center of Somerset County.

The keynote address will be
"Advances in Alzheimer's Disease
Research" by William Reichman.
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AT&T tutor Dave Kinsky visits the school once a week to help
students. Here, he gives Brad Rand a hand.
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By Scott Jenkins, grade 3

iff to a ramming, start
School got off to a busy start for all Elizabeth Avenue

teachers and students this month. They've had visits from
AT&T tutors and Olympic athletes. Students wrote essays
about wolves and the summer vacation. They also wrote
about differences between last year and this year.
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Students enjoy a literary dressup day in the library. Can you find any famous characters?
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By EES1SA FEUKV2AM

GRADE 3

The unedited diary of a sum-
mer vacation:

We were picking up Uncle Al.
I was at his house looking at his
stuff. He had some bags and of
course the Mickey waffle
maker. We made everything fit
in the very full car and started
for Cape Cod.

I looked at our map and we
counted states license plates.
When it was about an hour to
Cape Cod we stopped at a place
for lunch. I had a hamberger
and a big bowl of ice cream for
dessert. Then we started off. It
seemed like a half an hour. We
went to our campsite to look at
it but we didn't like it because it
was light near the restrooms
and showers. Dad and Uncle Al
started unpacking. They took
down the bikes and tents. Then
Mom and Dad decided where to
put the tents. After the tent was
put up I handed Mom and
Steven the cots, mattress pads
and sleeping bags. We set them
up nicely. We unpacked for the
rest of the day. Then we made
dinner and got out the chuck
box, mom's toy. We ate in the
dark.

After we ate we went in the
showers. Dad and Steven went
furst. I went over but they were

brushing their teeth. When
mom and I came Dad said the
water was cold. We went in and
we dared Uncle Al to go in too.
Then we went to sleep.

It is light out I get out of bed
Steven is on the floor 60 he'
must have fell off of the bed.
The noise of the zipper woke
everyone up.

We all went outside and ate a
big breakfast When Uncle Al
woke up he watched cable TV.
The day passed fast We went to
the lake and the playground. I
hit my head when I was playing
on the seasaw. Mom ran home
to get ice and Dad brought me
to the sidewalk and we asked
someone for ice. Then we went
to the store.

The next day Steve was play-
ing cards. In the afternoon it
rained. David had come last
night. We woke up David. He
peeked out and told us the tent
was flooding. Then we found
what happened. The rest of the
day Uncle Al watched TV. The
next we went to Boston and
Provinceton.

The next day we went swim-
ming all day and that day was
Steven's birthday. We had din-
ner in Provincetown too.

The last day packing was all
we did. It was very late when
we got home.

Good night. Mike Pron, a member of the U.S. swim team, visits with Mallory
Pherson, Stephanie Golden and Andrea Countee.

First-graders line up at the computers for instruction.
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Toms River; a daughter, J. Geral-
dine Carpentieri of Toms River; 10
grandchildren; eight great-
grandchildren; a brother, Nicholas;
and a sister, Florence Levine.

A bivine Liturgy was celebrated
yesterday at Ss. Peter and Paul
Byzantine Catholic Church, Som-
erset, following services at the
Gleason Funeral Home in Som-
erset. Entombment was in the
mausoleum at St. Peter's Cem-
etery, New Brunswick.

Michael A. Lisi Sr., 83, the
mayor of Franklin Township from
1957-68 and a member of the
Township Council for 13 years,
died Sept. 21, 1996 at his home in
Lake Worth, Fla.
Mr. Lisi was bom in Hanover, Pa.,
and lived in Franklin before mov-
ing to Lake Worth in 1980.

His wife, Bonaria, died in 1992.
Surviving are two sons, Michael B.
of Orlando, Fla., and Gregory J, of

Aim Marie M:
Clerk, bingo player, bowler

Ann Marie Gnatenkb Minette,
66, died Sept. 16,1996 at her home
in Edison. She had been a clerk
for eight years with Edison Supply
and Distribution Inc. in Raritan
Center.

Mrs. Minette was born in Brook-
lyn and lived in Somerset before
moving to Edison more than 40
years ago. An avid bingo player,
she enjoyed bowling and canasta.

Surviving are a daughter, Mari-
anne Taylor of Hiawassee, Ga.;
four sons, Alan W. of Young Har-

Bewnn Walters
Of Somerset; 17 months old

ris, Ga., Donald .J. and John F.,
both of Hiawassee, and Michael A.
of Newport News, Va.; two grand-
children; and two brothers, Alex-
ander Kent of Milltown and Wil-
liam Gnatenko of North Brun-
swick.

Services were held Saturday at
the Branson & Son Funeral Home
in Milltown. Memorial contribu-
tions may be made to the Estate of
Ann Minette, c/o Marc J. Bressler
Esq., 60 Route 27, Edison, N.J.
08820.

Devon Walters died Sept. 19,
1996 at St Barnabas Medical Cen-
ter in Livingston. A native of Char-
lotte, N.C., the 17-month-old boy
had been severely burned the pre-
vious day in a fire at his Somerset
home.

Devon is survived by two broth-
ers, Malick and Kason, both at

home; his mother, Donna in North
Carolina; and his maternal grand-
mother, Olga Simpson, with whom
he lived. "Visitation is 9 ajn. today
at the Anderson Funeral Service,
201 Sandford St., New Brunswick,
where services will follow 11 a.m.
Burial will be in Van Iiew Cem-
etery, North Brunswick.

273
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Electrician in township school system
John Hooper Sr., 68, died Sept.

17, 1996 at his home in Somerset.
He had been an electrician in the
Franklin Township school system
for 20 years.

Mr. Hooper was born in New
Brunswick and lived in Somerset
all his life. He was a member of
the Ten's Enough Social Club and
the First Baptist Church of Lincoln
Gardens, both in Somerset.

Surviving are six daughters, Car-
olyn Reaves of Daytona Beach,
Fla., Juanita of Tampa, Fla., Lynn
of Dallas, Texas, Toby of San Fran-

Cisco, Calif., Angelica and Jessica,
both of Somerset; a son, John Jr.
of Somerset; eight grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren; a brother,
Osee, and a sister, Lillian Foat,
both of Somerset.

Funeral services were held Tues-
day at the First Baptist Church of
Lincoln Gardens. Burial was in the
Brig. Gen. William C. Doyle Veter-
ans Memorial Cemetery, Amy-
town.

Arrangements were by the
Anderson Funeral Service in New
Brunswick.

Perry Lewis .L^w9
Truck driver; recently of area

Former engineer
Jacob D. Kelter, 89, died Sept.

17, 1996 at Robert Wood Johnson
University Hospital in New Brun-
swick. He had been a refrigeration
engineer prior to his retirement.

Mr. Kelter was born in Brooklyn.
He lived in Phoenix, Ariz., and
Somerset before moving to High-
land Park in 1989.

He was a member of the Ameri-
can Society of Refrigeration Engi-
neers and the International Order
of Odd Fellows. Mr. Kelter also
was an amateur radio operator.

Surviving are his wife, Molly of
Highland Park; a son, Louis of
Somerset; a daughter, Bernice
Fishman of Brooklyn; four grand-
children; four great-grandchildren;
and a brother, Max of Phoenix.

Services were held Thursday at
the Gleason Funeral Home in
Somerset. Burial was in Beth-El
Cemetery, Paramus.

Perry Lewis Dukes, 44, died
Sept 17, 1996 at St Peter's Medi-
cal Center in New Brunswick. He
had been a truck driver.

Mr. Dukes was born in New
Brunswick and lived in Jamesburg
before moving to Somerset

Surviving are his wife, Brenda;
four sons, Kashan of Westfield,
Hakeem, Jahad and Kasheem, all
of New Brunswick; three daugh-
ters, Chantuese of East Windsor,
Cherie and Perrie, both of Som-
erset; six grandchildren; six broth-
ers, Oscar "Khindhu" in Virginia,

le Sist
The Sisterhood of Temple Beth

El in Somerset will hold its Octo-
ber meeting 8 p.ra Wednesday.

The program will include mak-
ing a dried floral arrangement.

Ronald of New Brunswick, Arnold
of Freehold, Andrew and Ossie,
both in North Dakota, and Russell
in Minnesota; and seven sisters,
Louise Whitehead of East Windsor,
Zelda of New Brunswick, Lenora
Gause of East Brunswick, Eliza-
beth Gibbs, Vivian Smith, Sherry
Coleman and Cindy Morales, all of
Jamesburg.

His father, Oscar Jr., died in
1994.

Services were held Monday at
the Anderson Funeral Service in
New Brunswick.

Class instruction and all materials
will be provided for an $8 cost

Reservations are required; call
Debbie at 873-5873 or Susan at
846-3843.

Taxi driver in area
James J. Hatcher, 54, died Sept.

18,1996 at St Peter's Medical Cen-
ter in New Brunswick. He drove
taxis for the Victory Taxi Associa-
tion of New Brunswick from 1977
until his retirement in 1995.

Mr. Hatcher was born in New
Brunswick and lived in Freehold
before moving to Somerset in
1991.

Surviving are two sons, Jeffrey
M. of Arlington, Texas, and James
J. Jr. of Los Angeles, Calif.; and
two grandchildren.

A memorial service was held last
night at the Boylan Funeral Home
in New Brunswick.
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A Court of Honor for the Boy
iouts of Troop 195 recently was
:l(i at St. Matthias Roman Catho-
; Church to present individual
touts with merit badges, medals
r certificates they have earned
nee the last gathering.
It is one of the times in Scouting

;hcn parents are also in at-
^ndance and may proudly enjoy
nc recognition given to their re-
pective sons.
] The evening began with a flag
crcmony, led by members of
Scorpion Patrol. After a brief wel-
ome from the troop scoutmaster,
ho awards were presented by
brothers Jake and Dan Petraitis.
Vlost of the awards at this particu-
ar court were earned while the
Scouts attended Summer Camp at

Kittatinny Mountain Scout Reser-
vation. The boys were really busy
this year, with an average of four
merit badges being earned by each
scout in attendance. There were
also quite a few advancements in
rank as well.

Kyle Bamrick was awarded
merit badges in Athletics, Com-
munication, Emergency Prepared-
ness, First Aid, Pottery, Safety and
received his 5-year pin. Brendon
Bohnert nailed down merit badges
in Communications, Emergency
Preparedness, Family life and
Pottery, in addition to his 4-year
pin. Danny Cary earned merit
badges in Athletics, Canoeing,
First Aid, Pottery and his 2-year
pin.

New Scouts Shane Cary, Matt
Desch, Tom Mariano, Mike
Petraitis and Rich Scott were

awarded merit badges in Basketry,
First Aid and Swimming, with
both Tom and Rich earning Safety
merit badge as well.

Scout Jason O'Keeffe was
awarded badges in Art, Athletics,
First Aid, Fishing and Pottery, as
well as his 2-year pin. Dan
Petraitis conquered Athletics,
Communications, Emergency Pre-
paredness, First Aid and Pottery,
along with his 4-year pin. Jake
Petraitis earned badges in Com-
munications, Emergency Pre-
paredness, Family life, Pottery,
Safety and his 6-year pin. Matt
Petraitis acquired Athletics, Canoe-
ing, First Aid, Indian Lore and the
popular Pottery badge, along with
his 2-year pin. In addition to the
merit badges, a special patch was
awarded to scouts Kyle Bamrick,
Shane Cary, and brothers Dan,.

SEPT. 28
0 Kenneth Little Hawk — Pro-
gram exploring American Indian
culture for students in kin-
dergarten-fourth grades, 9:30 a.m.-
1 p.m. Sponsored by Franklin Rec-
reation Department in cooperation
with Franklin Township Adult
Continuing Education. Cost: $9. To
register, call 873-1991.
13 Flea market — Vendors want-
ed for flea market 9 a.m.-3 p.m. at
Franklin Township Municipal
Building, 475 DeMott Lane. Food

I and bake sale. Proceeds to benefit
Franklin Township Community/
Senior Center Building Fund.
Space: $15 for 10 feet of space. Call
Betty at 873-2494.

|7| RISE (Resource and Informa-
tion for Special Education) meet-
ing, 7:30 p.m. Administration
Building, Amwell Road. Discus-
sion, question and answer session
in areas such as homework assign-
ments, modifications to class work
and homework, communication,
led by Jane Blades, special educa-
tion teacher. Call Carol, 821-6986
or Laura, 249-1688 for registration
and information.

0 WIC clinic, Monday, Oct. 7,9:30
ajn. at the Somerset Community
Action Program building, Lewis
Street. Call 1-800-762-6140 for in-
formation.
0 Child health clinic, Franklin
Township Health Department,
Hamilton Street, 9 a.m. Tuesday,
Ort. 3. Call 873-2500 for informa-
tion.
0 Immunization clinic for town-
ship school children, sponsored by
the Frankli Township Health De-
partment, 5 p.m. and 6 p.m. Tues-
day, Oct. 8, Sampson G. Smith
School, Amwell Road. No pre-
school students will be given
shots. Previous immunization
records should be bought. Call 873-
2500.
0 Flu clinic, Municipal Building,
475 DeMott Lane, 11:30 a.m. and
12:30 p.m. Thursday, Oct. 9. Call
873-2500 for information.
0 Fish & Chips Dinner — Spon

Jake and Mike Petraitis for enter-
ing and completing the challeng-
ing mile swim event at Camp.

Following the presentation of
awards, special ceremonies were
held for advancements in Scout
Rank. Moving up to the rank of
Tenderfoot Scout were Shane
Cary, Jonathan Faust, Tom Mari-
ano, Mike Petraitis, and Rich
Scott. Most of these boys have
only been Boy Scouts for a few
months, so they deserve many
kudos for accomplishing so much
in so short a time.

Next, advancing to the rank of
2nd Class Scout were Dan Cary,
Jason O'Keeffe and Matt Petraitis.
The rank of Star Scout was
achieved by Kyle Bamrick and
Brendon Bohnert And finally,
Jake Petraitis advanced to the
rank of life Scout, only one step

sored by Ladies Auxiliary of Som-
erset Volunteer Fire & Rescue Co.
No. 1.4:30-6:30 pjn. Oct 11. at the
firehouse, 14 Hollywood Ave.
Adults $8, children $4. For tickets,
call Dot Gianotto at 545-5042. No
tickets available at the door.
(7) Family planning, Franklin
Township Health Department,
Hamilton Street, 9:30 am. Call
873-2500.
0 Vendors wanted — For South
Bound Brook's "Street" Flea Mar-
ket between Cedar Street and
Maple Avenue. Sponsored by the
South Bound Brook Chamber of
Commerce. 8 a.m.-5 p.m. Space:
$10. Sunday, Oct. 13. Rain date:
Oct. 20. Call Rae at 356-2023 or

0 Golf classic — Vinnie Hesketh
Memorial Scholarship Fund first
golf classic at Bunker Hill Golf
Course, 220 Bunker Hill Road,
Princeton. Tee time 11 a.m. $80
entry fee includes green fees, golf
cart, dinner. For information, call
Ed Weed at 297-2691 or VFW
South Brunswick Post No. 9011 at
297-9823.

away from the coveted Eagle Scout
rank.

Troop Committee Members
Brian Bamrick, Cayce and Denise
Cary, Angela O'Keeffe, and Bill
and Pat Petraitis were recognized
for their efforts in helping the
Scouts to succeed during the past
year. Adults Rich Desch, Tom
Mariano and Gary Scott were pre-
sented with Troop 195 Summer
Camp T-shirts for all the help and
support they provided over the
past few months. After this, a slide
show of the Scouts at various out-
ings during the year was presented
by the Scoutmaster Bill Petraitis,
as a simple repast of cake, donuts
and coffee was enjoyed by all.
Again, congratulations to all the
boys for a job well done!

Ethel at 247-5198.
0 Craft vendors wanted — Som-
erset Ladies Auxiliary's Autumn
Craft Fair arid Holiday Gift Bou-
tique Nov. 2. To reserve a space,
call Sheila at 628-0853 by Oct. 15.
0 Craft fair — Middlebush Fire
Department Ladies Auxiliary Nov.
9 at firehouse, Olcott Street. Ven-
dors wanted. Spaces, $15; with
table, $20. For information, call
873-1099.

Send items to be included in This
Week to P.O. Box 699, Somerville,
NJ 08876. Items should be received
at least 10 days prior to publica-
tion.

IT© ABVEB&iniSE IN
KEO.TATT*
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If you would like to have your group or organization included
in our annual Hometown Handbook, (scheduled to be
published Oct. 30-Nov. 1), please return this form by
October 11,1996 with the necessary information (what is the
function of your group, wHen/where do you meet, who can
someone call for information) to:

Hometown Handbook
P.O.Box 699
Somerville, NJ 08876

Oraganization.

Contact person.

Phone number
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1000
Personals

ADOPTION- Happily
married, financially se-
cure couple desire to
adopt infant or multiples.
Confidential and respect-
ful. Expenses paid.
• Thank you for call

1-800-582-9009

EARN YOUR COLLEGE
DEGREE AT HOME

Bachelor of Science In
•Accounting or Business
Administration. Regional
accreditation. Marywood
College, Scranton, Penn-
sylvania. For free catalog
1-800-836-6940

1020 - Singles Organ-
izations and activities

1030 - Lost & Found
1040 - Personals
1050 - Coming Events
1060 • Announcements

1020
Singles

Organizations
and Activities

BI-CURIOUS?
Discreetly explore your
desires. No experience
necessary. 10+ 908-494-
0699, use code 9014

MEET SEXY SINGLES
Record & listen to ads

FREE! Browsers Wel-
come 18+ 908-494-1144,
use code 9013

1040
Personate

ADOPTION- A beautiful
home of love and music
awaits your baby. Finan
daily secure with caring
extended family. Kris/Bill
1-(800) 342-7044

PERMANENT
COSMETIC
MAKEUP

EyellneroEyebrows
oLIp linor

Never smears
Looks natural

Saves time
Board Certified Tech.

IBC Beauty Spa
908-356-1311

PRAYER TO THE
BLESSED VIRGIN

(Never known to fail).
Oh, most beautiful flower
ol Mt. Carmel, fruitful
vine splendor of Heaven,
Blessed Mother of the
son of God, Immaculate
Virgin, assist me in my
necessity. Oh, Star of the
Sea, help me and hear
me, herein you are my
mother. Oh, Holy Mary,
Mother of God, Queen of
Heaven and Earthl I
humbly beseech you
from the bottom of my
heart to succor me in this
necessity. There are
none that can withstand
your power. Oh, show
me herein you are my
mother. Oh Mary, con-
ceived without sin, pray
lor us who have recourse
to thoe (3x). Holy Mother,
I place this cause in your
hands (3x). Holy Spirit,
you who solve all prob-
lems, light all roads so
that I can attain mv qoal.

You who gave me the di-i
vino gilt to forgive and'
forget all evil against me
and that in all instances
in my life you are with
me, I want in this short
prayer to thank you for
all things as you confirm
once again that I never
want to be separated
from you in eternal glory.
Thank you for your
mercy toward me and
mine. The person must
say this prayer 3 con-
secutive days. After 3
days, the request will be
granted. This prayer
must be published after
the favor is granted. J.E.

STARTING BOOK CLUB
READING GROUP- in
psycology & contempo-
rary non-fiction. Please
call Dave at 781-0649

T H A N K S G I V I N G
NOVENA TO ST. JUDE-

. Holy St. Jude, Apostle
:and Martyr, great In
vir tue and r ich in
miracles, near kinsman
of Jesus Christ, faithful
intercessor of all who
invoke your special
patronage in time of
need. To you I have
recourse from the depth
of my heart and humbly
beg to whom God has
given such great power
to c o m e to my
assistance. Help me in
my present and urgent
petition. In return I
promise to make your
name known and cause

• you to be invoked. (Say 3
Our Fathers, 3 Hail
Mary's, 3 Glory Be's). St.
Judo, pray for us and all
who invoke your aid.
Amen. (Publication must
be promised . This
novena has never been

.known to fail. This prayeri
is to be said tor 9
consecutive days). My
prayers have been
answered:J.E.

WANTED: DOCTOR'S
OFFICE- for film maker.
Local student is looking
for an available doctor's
office or medical facility
to use for location shoot-
ing for a couple weeks
this fall. Call 469-1976
References available.

1060
Announcements

DIABETICS!- (using In-
sulin) Did you know
Medicare (or Insurance)
covers Most Supplies?
Save money - Call 80O-
633-2001 Liberty Medical
- Satisfaction Guaranteed
No HMO Members Men-
tion 12120

2010 - Antiques
.2020-Appliances
2030-Art
2040 • Auctions
2050 • Clothing
2060 - Collectibles
2070 • Computers
2080 - Farm & Garden
2085 - Firewood
2090 - Flea Markets,

Sales and Bazaars
2100 • Freo to Good

Home
2110- Furniture

.2120-Garage Sales
2125 • Merchandise

under$100
2130 • General Merch
2140 • Office Furniture

and Supplies
2150- Software
2160 • Wanted to Buy

Appears every week In Classified
To Place An Ad Call

1-800-559-9495
Outside New Jersey Call

1-908-722-3000

2010
Antiques

LAFAYETTE IVIILL ANTI-
QUES CENTER- Lafay-
ette (Sussex Co.) NJ 201-'
383-0065. 40 Friendly1

dealers displaying afford-!

able antiques and quality
collectibles. Cafe' on1

premises. Closed Tuos-
day and Wednesday.

2020
Appliances

APPLIANCE SALE
Refg. $85, washer/dryer
575. Fully guar'd.also
service $19.95. 908-754-
7209

WASHER- $75. Dryer,
$65. Stove, $75. Refrig-
erator, $170. Can deliver.
Color console TV $100.
Pis call 722-6329.

2040
Auctions

NEWVRNON
COUNTRY AUCTION

SAT. SEPTEMBER 28TH
0:00AM TO 6:00PM

Rain or Shlnel
All day auction block
with hundreds of anti-
ques, furniture and col-
lectibles. Separate area.
for clothing, Jewelry,
books, electronics, sport,
flea market, food.
Location: NEW VERNON
FIRE DEPT. Village Road,
5 Miles South of Mor-
ristown.
FREE PARKING. Largest
one day country auction
In the State. Parking from
6:30 am grounds open at
7:00am

PUBLIC AUCTION
ANTIQUES- 2 corner
Cupboards, 3 Fulper
Crocks - Glass - Pewter

Auction for Est. of
Edgar Kline Boughner,
W. Cliff St., Somcrvlllo,
NJ. From Rt. 22 going
East, turn right on Mer-
cer St. (Texaco Gas Sta-
tion on left) go several
blocks to first stop sign
& turn loft on W. Cliff St.
& 3rd. House on right.
Arrows posted.

Sat. Sept. 20 - 9:30 AM

Pine 4 blind door 2 pc.
corner cupboard w/but-
terfly shelves, walnut 2
pc. corner cupboard w/
bun ball feet - lattice
doors & crown molding,
pine 2 door dry sink w/
gallery, 6 drawer ma-
hogany tall chest, dress-
er to match, 1 door 4
sholp bookcase, round
oak table w/sq. pedestal,
gateleg table, walnut
round dining tablew/6
Windsor type chairs, 4
wrought Iron Ice cream
table chairs, dovetailed
carpenters tool chest w/
compartments, Rlshell
floor model Victrola, wal-
nut secretary bookcase,
oak 4 drawer chest w/orl-
ental people - bridges &
etc painted on, pine
washtstand, dovetailed
dough-box, new round
oak table of 3 chairs,
stained glass hair win-
dow, cylinder butter
churn, Ig. 3 blade slaw
cutter w/box, 3 type
trays, school desk &
bench, 2 good sm.
benches, brass slated
clothes tree, ball & claw
foot piano stool, shoe
shine lift top stand, store
paper cutter. Crocks-
Primitives: 3 Fulper
bluebird crocks 1 is
signed, A.J. Buttner 1
gal. jug, New Brunswick,
N.J.. R. H. Macv N.Y. luq,

2 preserving lugsw/llds &
wires, R. Heller Newark,
N.J. script jug, blue band
crock, reowaro pcs., 2
jardinoors, rasovillo 2
handle vaso w/chip,
ships cast door shop,
Piedmont procelaln to-
bacco sign, copper still,
Rayo lamp, caster set,
brass apple butter kettle,
balance & bras3 scalos &
weights, great scrap
book of adv. & post
cards, splco jars, wood
fat pross, v/ood' nolso-
maker zither, sampler
stove & pots & pans,
wood doll hutch & doll
dishes & dollhouso
grandfather clock, brass
pail, milk can, 2 Ig. tins
scoups, very sm. Singer
sew machine, wall coffee
grinder, 2 Ig. double rab-
bit molds, china doll pin
cushion, daguerreotypes,
oval butter bowl & ladle,
wood kitchen utensils,
sm. sad irons, 2 Currier
& Ives, other frames,
1861 Millvllle 2 qt. atmos-
pheric, 9x12 oriental rug
w/fringes, brass lamp,
Frazeept. & Sanitary qt.
Somervllle milk bottles,
slag glass glass hanging
dome, dominas, lot of
pewter old #240 pitchers
etc., set 6 sterling salt
shakers, pink glass bas-
ket, 3 cow reamers, 10
salt cellers, flow blue
soup tureen & lid, blue
transfer plates & gravey
boat, German cellery
boat & 7 salts, 3 pitchers
& bowl sets, lot glass-
ware, 1906 berry spoon,
5 Adm. Dewoy spoons 5
Val. of North Western,
N.J. 1927 history, 17 Sm.
Wm. Shakespears books,
1889 Melllcks Old Farm
book, ornate French
mantle clock, Sm. Water-
bury clock, Sharp 27"
console color T.V. on
cable w/remote, Frlgid-
alre refrig-freezer, micro-
wavo oven, much un-
listed. Not responsible

for accidents.

Torms: Cash or Ap-
proved Chock
Home Food.

Author Hanna
Auctllonoor

Bloomsbury, MJ
S0B-GD5-7GG2

RONNIE'S AUCTION
SERVICE

Wo Handle all kinds of
Auctions. Specializing in
Antiques, Toys, Tools,
Art, Glass, Estates,
Divorce, Bankruptcy,
AND APPRAISALS. Buy
Ing Small lots, or
Estatos, 18 YEARS IN
BUSINESS. PLEASE

CLIP AND SAVE.
(908) 534-2080

2050
Clothing & Apparel

WEDDING GOWN
Size 14. Must see. Paid
$900, asking $500/BO.

548-0862 after 5pm.

2070
Computers

IBM COMPATIBLE
$295. We also buy and
repair computers, moni-
tors, printers and boards.

908-464-7496

2020
Fami & Garden

PRIVACY HEDGE- Fall
Clearance. Cedar Arbovl-
tae 3fl to 4ft tree. Reg.
$29.99 - now $10.95 Free
delivery - 12 tree mini-
mum. Also Available:
Birch and Lilac

1-800-889-8238

SCREENED TOP SOIL
Quallty-$22.501

(5 yds. min.)
FREE DELIVERY with ad.

908-757-2123



^September 26,1996
)PSOIL/MULCHES-
•.Wholosals Prices
-k-up or Delivery
ill 903-560-8000

2030
! R
\SdS3 Ct BO2ZCTS

'j GUITAR SHOW- +
luslclan's Swapmoot.
unday, Octobor 27.
'lums, Amplifiers, koy-
oards, electronics. Con-
bntlon Corrtor Davidson
,vo. Exit 6, Rt. 287, Sonv
rset NJ Buy, Soil, Trado
• Tablos: 900-359-O124
I hHp://wwvv.Gultars
: show.com/

,7ESTFIELD C O M -
'/.UNITY C e i T E H - will
So sponsoring a Floa
Market Sun. 0/29. 0am-,
ipm. Located) at tho
Westfleld Train Stctlon
iVost Sldo. Ralndato: 10/
3. Wanted Vondora, doct-
or. No food or livo flow-
bra. For additional Info.
232-4759. A Momber of
Iho United Fund of Wost-
fleld.

2120

NOTICE: All GARAGE
SALES advertisements
arc PAYABLE IN AD-

j VANCE by cash,
j chock, VISA or Piaster
Card. For a quote on
cost, plcaso call
1-800-559-9495.

BERNARDSVILLE
123 Claremont Road

2 Buildings!
! Hugo selection of Fall &

Winter clothing arriving
NOWl
NEW ARRIVALS In our
furnishings dept.: Cherry
Bdrm. sot, Cherry corner
cab., Iron Furn., Queen
Anne & Pino Armoiro &
Drosser, Mahog. tables,
Chandolloro, Lamps,
Rugs, Mirrors & more.
Consignment by appt.

ENCORE QUALITY
CONSIGNMENTS

Tuo-F 10-6, Thurs. til B
Sat. 10-5.900-766-776O
BRANCHBURG-
Oldo Towno off Reading-
ton Rd. Multi-Family 60 +

Sat.-Sun 9/28-29;
9am-4pm. Lrg. Selection.

BRIDGEWATER'HOOD
SALE- 200 VanHolton,
F-Su 9/27, 28, 29, 8-3. LF
Furn, clothes, artwork
biko Misc. Raln/shlne

BRIDGEWATER- 210
TonEycIt Rd., (off Mead-
ow Rd.), Sat. 9/28;
•Mpm. Baby Items, Toys
glolhes, HH Hems, etc.

BRIDGEWATER- 27
Rod Oalc Wqy (off Old
York Rd) Frl-Sat 9/27 &
28, 9-3. 35 yrs. of good
los Ross 1d spd, Crafts
H/H, dishes, lamps, etc.

BRIDGEWATER-
325 Jomostown Rd
(Flndorno area, Rt. 28 to
Yorktown Rd.) 9/28 & 29;
9-3PM. Many HH Items
priced to sell.

BRIDGEWATER- 60.
Burning Bush Rd Sat. 9
28. 9am-4pm. URGE VA
R ETY Of ITEMS. Dlr
Rto 202-206 No. loft or
Talamlni Rd to 1st rlgh
(Rod Uon Way) to 2n
right (Burning Bush)
i no man went over th
right

CRANFORD- 12 Oat
Lane 9/28, 9am-5pm.
Good Stuff Garage Sale!
Something for everyone
antiques, No early blrd3

BRIDGEWATER- 832
Pr

owR«MRt. 22 to Coun-
ty ,.P l u b- O f f Country
Oub) g/27, 8am-2pm,-9/
28, 8am-12. Special yard
Sale. Toys, H/H Items,
excer. equip, clothes
Plus morel

CRANFORD- 101, 117,
119 Spring Gdn St. 9/28,
£gfn-4pm. Rain or shlnel

Deslgnor
Consignment Boutique

DOUBLETAKE
High quality women's de-
signer clothing and ac-
cessorios-Armanl, Calvin
Klein, Escada, Valentino,
& Chanel. All Items are at
loaot 75% off tho orlg.
cost. 2 locations: 555
Passalc Avo. Wost Cald-
well 201-808-6666 and
782 Morris Tpk, Short
Hills 201-564-G464. Both
otoroo now open Sun.
noon-Spm

DUHELLEfJ- 700 2nd
St. 9/28, 0am-2:30pm.
Something (or ovoryonol
Gaby Items, turn, ItnlcU
knacks

E S T A T E GALE-
C O N T E N T S O F
HOUSE- MIDDLESEX-
720 Veorltcoo Avo. Frl.
Sat. 9/27 a 20, 9am-6pm
end Sun. 9/29 noon-Spm.
window AC,.furniture
(somo depression) tools,
Hummalo, H/H item3. For
Info. 808-981-1274

GLADSTONE
CO f.icntiham Fid

Sat. 9/28 & 29, 9am-5pm.
Mllltarla, antiquos and
collectibles. Art Doco
furn.

MIDDLESEX- 120
Benart PI., (off Wood-
land); Sat. 9/28; 9-4pm.
Gamoo, HH items, misc.
Something for Everyone!

[VHDDLESEX-
163 So. Lincoln Avo.
Sat. 9/28 8 to 2.
Household,misc.
No early birds.

MIDDLESEX- Dead End
of Dayton Avo., Fri. 9/27;
Sat. 9/20; 9-1 pm. Early
Birds OKI BLOCK SALE.
Furn.; Decorative; HH;

Toys; Baby. Kids & Adult
clothes; much morel .

N E S H A N I C - Murray
Drlvo a Amwoll, Sat. 9/
20 , 8am-4pm. Multi-
Family. Log Splitter,
tools, toys, books, Craft,
Hshld, Furn. bikes, lawn
mower, Rototiller, Etc.
Something for everyone.

NO. PLAINFIELD- 223
N. Jaclcson Avo.(off
Mountain Avo.), Sat.
9/28; 9-2pm. Ralndate
:,10/5. Something for
everyone.

P I S C A T A W A Y - 145
Brovvotor Avo., 9/28;
9:30-3PM. Couch, tools,
LPs, clothos, toys, HH
items. Ralndato 9/29.

PISCATAWAY- 16 Hop-
Itlnson Avo (off Wash'
Ington Avo) 9/28, 9am-
5pm. BR sot, sofa & lovo-
seat and much morel

SO. PLAINFIELD- 123
Muntla PI (off Hamilton
Blvd) Frl-Sat 9/27 & 28,
9am-4pm. Toys, clothing
and much morel

SO. PLAINFIELD- 600
Valloy St Sat. 9/28, 9am-
4pm. Multl-famllyl Furn.
Antiquos, bllcos, rofrg.
Something for everyone!

SO.PLAIHFIELD- Block
Salo-Falrmount Avo. (off
Park Ave.) Various
hom03 9/28 & 9/29. R.D.
10/5 & 10/6. No EB.'s.

SO.PLFD- 450 Joan St.
Sat. 9/28; 9am-4pm.

Rain or Shine. No early
birds. Multl Family.
Furniture, HH Items.

2Z30

20/20 WITHOUT GLASS
ESI Sato, rapid, non
surgical, permanent res-
toration 6-8 weeks, Air-
line pilot developed.
Doctor approved. Free
Information by mall:

. 800) 422-7320, ext. 224
4 0 6 ) 9 6 1 - 5 5 7 0 , Fax
406)961-5577.

http:/www. vlslonfree-
dom. com SATISFAC-
TION GUARANTEED.

DIET- Lose up to 30
Ibs./3O days/S3O. Magic,
Doctor recommended
Call 1-800-931-1918

Constant NEW SUPPLY
Used Furniture-Antiques
Trunks-Wood Canoes

and much more
GOLDEN RAINBOW

98 Beaver Avo
Annandalo, NJ 08801

908-730-6603
Beeper 633-7802

Shop open Sat & Sun 12-
5 or appointment.
Clean outs Buy out3

KAWASAKI- Modlflod
Jet Ski, Stand up, $800.
908-868-1563

LOSS UP TO 20 LBS
30 Day Program

Start at $30
1-800-725-0577

PROFIT STORAGE
Contoro: Stool mini-
storage buildings. Fac-
tory direct; erection avail-
able. 30x100, 20 units,
$9,692; 40x150, 30 units,
$16,215. Free brochures.
Sentinel Buildings, 800-
327-0790, oxtonslon 790.

SHARPENING
MACHINES- Foloy 310
Carbide saw sharponor
$1000; Foloy 387 auto,
rog. saw sharponor
$1000; Drill Press S500.
Like now. 908-755-4276.

TARPS— for wood piles,
cars, etc. $20. Pelican
Pools. Rt. 22 White-
house. 534-2534

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS— Tan at Homo.
Buy DIRECT and SAVEI
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-
ly payments. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305

W O L F F T A N N I N G
BEDS— Tan at Home.
Buy DIHECT and SAVEI
Commercial/Home units
from $199.00 low month-'
ly payments. FREE Color
Catalog call TODAY 1-
800-842-1305

YARD SALE ITEMS
Baskets, tools, fabric,
bike, men's clothing &
more. 548-0862 aft. 5pm

"Tho 60 Socond Dlotl"
America's Fat spongol

Sucks fat from your food.
908-424-0642

2160
Wanted to Buy

A BUYER OF ALL
LIONEL & Flyer trains
Hobbyist pays top dollarl

!Any condition, ago, or
Iquantity, 908-271-5124

$$$ ALL LIONEL, IVES,
AMERICAN FLYER-
and other toy trains. Col-
lector pays highest pric-
es. Call 1-800-464-4671
or 201-829-1006

BUYING CAMERAS &
Photo Equip. 1 pc. or
whole studio. No
!polarold/movle.
i 908-928-7011

I DOLLS FROM THE 60's
1 Barblo, Tammy, Trossy

Any cond.-Wlll travel
! Call SCathyS 276-7661

FISHING TACKLE COL
LECTOR wants to buy
'old Rods, Reels, Lures,
ICatalogs. etc. 233-1654.

G U N S , S W O R D S ,
KNIVES, MIUTARIA-NJ
& Fed. He. Top cash
paid. House calls made,
Sort 821-4949

HIGH PRICES PAID- for
postcards, sheet music,
old toys, baseball items,
cameras, military, TV's,
Worlds Fair, fountain
pens. Call 272-5777.

'3010-Birds
3020 • Cats
3030 • Dogs
3040 • Fish
3050 • Horses

• 3060-Livestock
3070 • Other Pots
3080 - Adoptablo Pets
3090 • Boarding, •

Training & Grooming
3100 - Miscellaneous

• Supplies & Services

17

4010 • Adult Day Care
4020 - Business
4040 - Child Caro
4050 - Cleaning

4060 - Convalesent Care 4120 •
4090 • Health Care 4140 •
4105 • Income Tax 4150 •
.4110 • Instruction/Education 4170 •

mwaa
Insurance
Legal
Loans & Finance
Mlscellcansous

4175 - Moving
4180 - Party & Entertainment
4210 • Professional
4225 - Seasonal

"ji Bay Coo

4010 • A(!uit Day Coro
4020 • Business
4040 - Child Ccro
4030 • CEoaning
4020 • Convalescent
4030-HcaHhCaro
4105 • Incomo Test
4110 -Instruction/

Education
4120 - Insuranco
4140 • Lcg&l Services
4150 - Loans fl Finance
4170 • F.ilccollnnoouo
41S0 • Party & Enter-

talnmant Services
4210 • Professions!

4020

FREE & GUARANTEE
ADVERTISING- results
on tho Internet. Reach 60
Million Pooplo. Call 1-
800-894-9755

4040
Child Csra Provided

2 MOMS- for price of 1.
Exp., N/S, provide stimu-
lating environment. All
ages. F/T P/T, flex hrs.
meals, snacks & lots of
TLC. N. Plfd. oroa. 908-
561-7241 or 756-0493

A.B. CHILDCARE- In
my Piscataway home. Ex-
perienced with excellent
references. Call 572-3149

AFFORDABLE LIVE /
NANWY/AUPAIR- Legal
for 12 r-ios. Aver, cost
$200/wk. 272-7873.

AFTER SCHOOL CHILD
CARE— In my Middlesex
home. I can pick up your
chlld-wlth car & refs.

G03-469-C343

AIMEE'S FAMILY DAY-
CARE— In my Middlesex
homo. State registered.
CPR certified. Fun, safe,
educational environment
for all ages. Meals In-
cluded. Largo fenced in
yard. Call 752-2378

CHILD CARE- Do you
want the best child caro?
Monday Morning Inc
gives you peace of mlndl
iSomerset Cty 526-4884,
IHunterdon, 788-8838
O.LTY CARE— by teach-
er/mom. 3 mos-3 yrs at
my Piscataway home.

-Max 5. Reading/play/
computers + TLC. Exc.
refs. 908-868-0646

3030

$50 PUP SALE- Sale on
any Pup In #1 Pen Only.
Good Selection. (Cash).
Open Sept. 28 & 29. Hrs.
10-5. J.P. O'Neill Ken-
nels, US Hwy 1, Prince-
ton, NJ. Directly across
road from Hyatt Hotel

WEST IES- PVobably
won't last. AKC reg. born
7/4/96. Shots & wormed.
Prof. bred. Parents on
premises. Ready to gol

908-213-9667. or •
Cellutof. 619-4374

3080
Adoptsblo Pets

ADOPT A FRIEND AND
A S.MILE- Somerset
Regional Animal Shelter
has pets of all sizes and
spooler for adoption at
reasonable cost. Missing
a Pet? For more Informa
tlon call 725-0308,

CHILD CARE- In my
Middlesex home. Inf/tod,
non-smoker, exp & refs,
! 900-356-0761

CHILDCARE- Somor-
villa. Home inspected &
approved for Chlldcare.
Years ot oxporionco.
Fenced-ln yard. 526-4710

EXP. CHILD CARE- In
my Piscataway homo. All
ages, meals provided.
Reas. rates. Flex hrs.
908-985-3430

FAMILY CHILDCARE
CENTER- SINCE .1980.
A warm homoy sotting
with professional staff
and certified teacher,
whoro learning and hap-
piness blend. Infants to 5

;yrs. In No. Plfd. 756-4533

FAMILY DAYCARE In my
Cranford homo. Infants/
iToddlers. Grand Opening
lOct. 15. CPR Certified.
iSafe house. 3 play rooms
& lrg. fenced playground.
^Nulrilious meals & fun &
•lots of care. 6 yrs. exp.,
|Rels. Call Irene
I 903-276-5765 after 6pm.

HOME CHILD CARE
2 caring Moms w/loach.
:exp., refs. Brdgwr/Rar
area. 908-429-0446

I WILL CARE FOR YOUR
CHILD- In my So. Plain-
field home. Lunch/Snack
provided. Call 755-1312.

LOVING M O M - will care
for your child in your
home. 2-3/wk Ploase call

• iV i, 908-769-5783 i, ir

MATURE BABYSITTER
Avail. Fri. and/or Sat.
eves. Refs. Own transp.
Call mornings

908-885-1198, Iv.msg.

NANNIES AVAILABLE-
Uve In/out, refs. carefully
checked. 432-9200

Selective Nanny

NANNIES/
COMPANIONS

F/T, P/T, live in/but, Driv-
er's lie. & exper. req'd.

CHOICE CARE
908-317-9777

QUALITY CARE
Private home daycare for
i n f a n t s and pre-
schoolers. Educational &
developmental programs
in a home environment.
State licensed & insured.
For the precious needs
your child deserves,
please call 885-1327 In
Piscataway.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3592.

SO. PLAINFIELD Mom
will care for your child in
my home. Meals pro-
vided, affordable P/T &
F/T hrs. 757-3597

STATE CERTIFIED
Fully insured child care
provider. In the Heights
of Piscataway 463-9572

4050
Cleaning Services

CARPET

Shampooing, Commercial
and Residential. Free Est

908-561-7657

CARPET CLEANING-
Klrby loam method safe-
ly shampoos your car-
pets. S20 per room.

908-321-0916

CLEAN
Guaranteed. Own equip.

fiefs. Union County.
Joanne 908-687-8477

CLEANING- Home -
Office & -Apts. Good
refs., low rates. Call
Claudia at 908-548-8147

HOUSE CLEANING '
Dependable, honest,
refs. Free est. 752-0831
Please leave message.

HOUSE CLEANING/OF-
F I C E - Great refs.
geared to specific needs.
Call Maggie at: 707-1474

HOUSE-OFFICE CLEAN-
I N G - Farro's Old World
Cleaning - Bonded and
Insured cleaning profes-
sionals will clean your
house or office • Daily,
Bi-weekly. Monthly. Toll
free 1-888-571-1625

HOUSECLEANING
Exc. refs., reasonable
rates, dependable. Som-
erset County 469-8498,
356-8874, 321-5419

HOUSEKEEPING
Good references and
transportation. Call:
; 908-560-7134
KITCHEN CABINETS
CLEANED- Dull sticky,
nicked, scratched & worn
areas repaired. Kitchen
Tune Up. 908-755-1977

POLISH LADY- Can
clean your house per-
fectly. 10 yrs. exp. own
transportation. Also Per-
sonal care for sick & eld-
erly. Lie. by N.J. State.
Sorry No live-in. Call

Theresa 908-429-9615

PORTEGEUESE HOUSE
CLEANER no extra
charge to wash blinds,
stove & oven, clean re-
frig., wash windows. Own
trans., exp'd good rof.
pis. call Cida & Katla
352-1196

REUABLE HOUSE &
WINDOW CLEANING

Doma Cleaning Service
Call 908-526-9192

40S0
Health Care

Services

COUNSELING- with a
Professional In Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief & Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

S08-21B-S032

COUNSELING- with a
Professional in Adoption,
Depression, Divorce, Ge-
riatrics, Grief &. Stress.
Barbara Ronca, LCSW

908-218-9082

POLISH AGENCY
Specializing In older &
sick care. Housekeepers
live-ln/out, Exec, refs.
908-862-0289

4110
insinscMonl

DIANE GALVACKY
Pianist-Teacher

Lessons in my home &
locally.

908-699-0636
GUITAR LESSONS
With Professional

Instructor
908-393-0290

PIANO liESSONS- In
your home.'Branchburg,
Brldgowater, Hlllsbor-
ough.Call 369-4937.

PLAY THE PIANO
CLARINET, VIOLIN

Expert Tchr. BSftMA.
NGPT 249-4624

TUTORING: Reading,
math In yr. home. 10 yrs
public school exp.
Cert.K-8 & H.S. Math;MA
degree. Call 272-5315.

W A N T TO P L A Y
ORGAN/PIANO- like a
pro? Learn the secrets
easily in your home or
my studio. Prof, teacher,
June 757-33-13

4120
Insumnc®

AUTO Immediate
'rotoctlon-Low cost

Free Qts. 908-754-7490.
lease Leave Message

4150
Lotms & Rnznco

$$ ANY CREDIT
Roal Estate Reliance 7
days 9-9. Mortgage
Money Unlimited. LTD
281 Hwy 79, Morganvllle,
NJ 908-607-2720. Li-
censed Mortgage Banker,
NJ Dept of Banking

$$CASH$$- Immediate
SS for structured settle-
ments and deferred in-
surance claims.

J.G. Wentworth
1-800-386-3582 <

SDEBT CONSOLIDA-
TION FREES- Cut
monthly payments up to
30-50%. Reduce interest,
stop collection calls.
Avoid bankruptcy. FREE
confidential help. NCCS
Non-profit, licensed/
bonded. 1-800-955-0412 '

FREE REPORT
' REVEALS

"0 New Ways to
Beat the High

Cost of College"
Call 1-800-569-2350
24hrs/day to got free
copy of the report that
colleges hope you never
see. Special bonus. The
first 50 callars will receive
FREE gift worth $150.

Multimedia Communlca<
tlons—Save $$ on long
distance calls & low rate
cards. Call 1-800-416-
5973 rof. 9086038431

VISA MASTERCARD
No Credit, Bad Credit

Low Income
Bankrupcy-no problem!
* Guaranteed approval*

Free Information,
wrlto..Credlt
P.O. Box 154

Butler NJ 07405

4170

Sendees

10.9 CENTS/MINUTE all
day everyday. Business
& Residential. Make • $,
save S. Paid Incentive.
WealthCom for long-
distance Is your choice,
Call (908)563-9119.

BOOKKEEPING,
COLLECTORS, TYPING
In my homo. Exc. rofo.

908-248-0199

EXCAVATION backhoo
and truck for hire. Hourly
rates. All typos of domoll-
tlon.90B-685-1132.

$35/1 HR. Full Body
Other rates availabfo

CQ3-572-1240 Iv. msg.

MATURE COUPLE
Sooklnn housoslttlng po-
sition. Will caro for psto,
grounds, etc. S58-9373

TOM'S LAWfJ mOVJEn
ScrvJco.—All mako3 &
models.Weedeators.Trim-
mors.ChainSawo.Froo
est.P/U,delivery.699-032S

4175
Moving SssnrHsos

PALMIERI MOVERS
"Absolute" lowest prices
,on all "small" or "large"
moves: 1 piece items,
pianos, Apts., homes &
small offices. Uc#00550.
Affordable Professionals

900-356-2454

CLEAN-UP
TIME?

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

42110
Professions]

Sen/ices

ATLANTIC CITY TRIPS-
7days a wlc ride in luxury.
$45 per person md.trlp.
Call for resv. 534-5118

CAR SERVICE???
Airports, AC, NYC etc
Reasonable rates. Call
Roger 1-800-556-0220

COr.iPUTERS-l'll make
your PC friendly: trouble-
shooting. Installations,
reasonaple.JIm 968-5583

TYPESETTING- Flyers.
Forms and much morel
REASONABLE PRICES.
Call 908424-8618

Seasonal Se

POOLS
New, Service, Rebuild.
Closing, free est. Set
prices. All Work Co.

908-359-3000

.et
DRBES

NEWSPAPERS
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE

help you find that
perfect job!
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A Guide To Locol Professionals Servicing Your Needs For:
• 4130 - Landscaping &

Tree Care
• 41A0- Masonry
1 4180-Pointing
1 4200 - Plumbing

Heating & Cooling
• 4220 - Roofing

1 4030 - Corpenlry
• 4070 - Electrical
• 4075 - Gutters
1 4080 - Handyman Services
• 4085 - Hauling & Clean Up
• 4 1 0 0 - Home improvement
• 4125 - Interior Decorating
• 4127-Kitchens 4230 T- Wallpapering

4030

4030 - Carpentry
4070 • Electrical -
4075 - Gutters
40S0 • Handyman
4085 • Hauling

& Clean up
4100 - Homo

Improvement
4125 - Interior

Decorating
4127 - Kitchens
4130 • Landscaping

fl Treo Cars
4160 - Masonry
4175-Moving
4100 • Painting
4200 • Plumbing.

Heating G Cooling
4220 • Roofing
4225 - Seasonal

Services
4230 - Wallpapering
4235 • Windows

ALL ASPECTS- Interior,
Exterior- Home Repair,
Gutters, Siding,' Doors,
Windows, Kitchens, etc.
Inc. Dan 908-968-0876

ALL PHASES OF HOME
REPAIR Interior/exterior,
windows, doors, bath-
rooms, painting, etc. Call

John 908-463-0058

CARPENTRY
ALL ASPECTS

Homo repair-old & new.
Call Alex 908-429-0446

CARPENTRY-Nolobto
smalll Decksos!din(}
trlmolntorlor repairs

Bill 908-534-1285

Professional Carpentry
38 Yrs. Exp. Hooting,
Siding, Windows, Doors
Porches, Decks, Leaders
& Gutters most repairs.'
Froo Est. Len 561-4073

Install doors, 'windows,
trim & repair work. Call
Tom 908-396-8215

4070
Electrical

ALK ELECTRIC- rosld.,
comm. & In'dust. avail
days, weekends, nights.
FREE ESTI Fully Ins.,
reasonable rates. Lie.
9732. 908-755-4030

ASPEN ELECTRIC- All
residential needs: house
fans, smoko detectors,
lighting, telephones, etc.
Quick response. Lie.
#7534. Call 356-3041;

873-0137. or 704-8970

COONEY ELECTRIC-
All types , Resd/Comm.
Lie 2978, Fully Insurd.

903-469-O201

ELECTRICAL WORK-
Commercial, residential
and industrial. Licensed,
No. 9141, and Insured.
Free estimates. Call
Vinco Santonastaso Elec-
tric 968-1609.

ELECTRICAL- All types
of w i r i n g , Serv ice
changes & paddle fans.
Lie. #6252.908-572-6750

4075
Gutters

GUTTERS & LEADERS
Throughly cleaned and.
flushed. Quality screens
installed. Repair work
done. "I'll be there to do
the job." Gregory Cort

908-754-2817

4QS0
Himsiymsn Sszvlces

ADDITIONS Dormers,
Decks, Bsmts, Kitchens,
Baths. 22 yrs. exp..Call
Joe 757-5139.

BATHROOMS
Complete renovations,
repairs, plumbing, re-
grouting. Free Est. Fully
ins. Call Randy
753-2759 or 322-2560

JUNK REMOVAL
Attics, basements, yards

Call Joe 287-1281

Malto a Ust- Give a Call
Clear up those "small"
jobs! Interior, exterior,
floors scrubed. 931-7264

N & M HOME IMP.
Odd jobs. Lawn care A-Z,
Int. & Ext. painting, win-
dow washing, small en-
gine repair. Free Est.
10% disc. 1st job.

908-722-9499

ODD JOBS & GENERAL
REPAIRS- Lt. hauling,
brush cleared & re-
moved. Expert int/oxL
carpentry, painting, r&
placement windows &
decks, Tree work;-- log
splitting, gutters cleaned.
No job too small. Why
break your back? If you
don't see it, ask. Call us
today for a FREE esti-
mate. Our 21st year.

526-5535

BATHTUB & TILE
R E S U R F A C I N G - 5
years warranty, free esti-
mates. Call 90B-756-5351

BLOWN-INSULATION
Garage, Ceilings, Attics.
Non-Toxic, High R- value.

Flosher 272-9299

CARPENTRY & ROOF-
ING— repair. Ceiling &
floor porches, steps,
paint. Call 356-9020

CERAMIC TILE
Remodeling, installation
and repair. Free esti-
mates. 908-236-7935

CUSTOai CABINETS
Entertainment Centers-
Wall Units-Bookcases.
Custom built. 249-1349

DRIVEWAYS- Parking
lots. Black topped,
stoned, sealed, Belgium
blocksva08-722-1882

JDANNUCCI ROOFING
ZEully insured. Free ext.

Over 20/yrs. experience.
908-996-6462

DECKS BY
- BUILDERS GENERAL
Reasonable Free Est.

908-707-9843

ONE CALL DOES IT ALL
Reasonable and experi-
enced. Call for your
needs. 908-283-3522

.••• PAINTING • « - - - - .
INTERIOR 6 EXTERIOR

Deck and Fence Bleach-
i n g , S t a i n i n g and
Waterproofing. Driveway
s e a l i n g . Odd jobs'
•Reasonable & Reliable-

• Call Pete, 317-6846 •

D R I V E W A Y S / S E A L
COATING— Decks seal-
ing, powerwashing, roto-
tilling. Qual. work. 5 yrs.
exp. Free est. 526-7478

40BS
Hsullng & CJsan Up

1-2-3 CLEAN UPS- We
take anything $119 truck
load. Includes loading &
dumping, Mldranlo Bros.
908-574-8816

ALL TYPES CLEANUPS
Hauling, Demolition, no
jobs too big or small free
est. 908-985-7887

HILLTOP ELECTRIC
Ceiling Fans, Service
Upgrades, Post Lights.
Froo Est. Llc.# 11373

908-968-4040

JUBILEE ELECTRIC
Lie. 12900 Commercial,
Residential & Industrial.
Live better electrically.

Available Eves & Wkends
Call 908-248-9235

CLEAN UP ATTICS
Bsmts & Yards

Free Est.'
Call Rudy 722-8916

DRIVEWAYS- Free est.
on blacktop, seal coating
or^Belgium blocks. Our
31sm>368-0862

EARLEfiSOfJS
Additions, kitchens,
baths, decks and all
homo improvements.
Fully Ins. Refs. 752-9310

HOME REMODELING
Carpentry, Sheetrock &,
Painting. Free Estimates.'

508-757-9442 !

JOHN MOSCAL
Bathroom Remodeling

Ceramic Tile
Free Est. Fully Insd.

908-889-0896

* * MR. DO-RIGHT**
Selling? Renting?

Moving? Call me Tor all
your work, exp. painter,
spackuler, Tile, porch &
screen repair, Storm dr.s
installed," Master of the
small job" 908-968-7540

CLEANUP & LIGHT
HAULING- of all types.
Free estimates. Insured.
Low rates. Wo work
weekends. Call Tony

803-701-0400

ECONOMY CLEANING &
CARTING— You call, I
haull Cheap rates!

908-754-6B75

RESIDENTIAL AND
COMMERCIAL SER-
VICES UNLIMITED! 1-40
yard demolition services.
Entire house & yard
clean-ups. Landscaping
& drainage. 968-6823.

RONSON ELECTRIC
Owner operated, paddle
fans, roof fans, outsldo
lighting, svc. changes,
appliance hook-ups &
more. Uc. 5532, Ins., free
est., 25 yrs. exp. days,
Sat. & eves.908-752-5683

4100
Koiua Improvement

AAADRYWALLfi
SPACKUNG

Over 20 yrs. Exp. Sheet-
rock. Painting & Carpen-
try. Great prices.

908-636-6655 ext 34

AAA SIDING
WINDOWS & DOORS

20yrs exp. Great prices!
Call toll free
1-888-452-7717 ext. 34

4127
inichsns

COUNTERTOPS
Formica, Corian or Gran-
ite. 20 yrs. exp. Froo' Est.

808-889-0080

4130
Landscaping

and TFSS CUTS

ANDREWS Treo Expert
Quality work. Insured,

Reasonable
Stump Removal Sato

003-668-5933

PRECISION CONTRACT-
ING— - Custom builders,
additions, carpentry,
roofing, decks,-painting.
Free est. 908-908-1186

SHEET ROCK & '
SPACKLE- Patches to
walls, will build & finish'
•all, lnsured.908-968-2701

VASTINO
CONSTRUCTION

Custom Renovations
Additions, Kitchens

Bathrooms, Basements
Fully ins. Free est.
Joe 908-788-7620

4125
Interior Decorating

CUSTOM SUPCOVERS
Draperies, Roupholstery.
Formerly at Stelnbachs &
Hahne 3.47 years exp.
Senior discount. Free
Shop at homo service.

W. Canter, 908-757-6655

Ads In Classified
don'lcost-

Theypayl

Affordablo Landscaping
Lawn malnt., mulch, Top-
soil, seed & all types of
landscaping. 754-1288

AERATING, Thatching,
Overseoding, Plantings,

Fall Cleanups. Fully
Insured. 908-960-4130.

Affordablo Landscaping
Lawn Main!. Clean-ups,
Thatching, Shrub Trim-
ming. Prompt, Reliable.

Charlie 908-755-8429

LAWN MAINTENANCE
All phases incl. Thatch-;
Ing, Shrub Trimming &
Instal lat ion, Spring
Clean-Up. Jofl 753-6742

LAWN FJIAINTEMANCE
Reasonable, reliable, free
estimates. John

908-769-8082

MIKE'S TREE SERVICE
Tree & stump removal,
pruning, brush chipping,
log spitting, wood chips.
Mike 908-722-3235

MULCH/STONE- Pick
Up or prompt delivery.
Retail or wholesale.
Eagle Fence & Supply
908-526-5775

MURPHY TREE SF1VC
23 yrs. oxp. All treo care'
& stump removal. Quality
work at low ratesl Fully I
insured & free estimates.
908-463-TREE/245-6423 ;

TROY BILTS, Established
Gardens as low as $25.
Custom lawn work. Free
est. 908-725-3228

T 6 R LANDSCAPING
Lawn Care, wkly. malnt.,
mulch, top soil, stone.
Rototilllng, Planting, Sod,
Bed work, Chipper & sm.
Backhoo Service. Ins'd.

T J'S LAWN & LAND-
SCAPE— Yard clean up,
Thatching, Seeding,
Mowing, Rototilllng,
Schrub Trimming,
908-873-2248

- 4260 ••'
fW&soiuy

DOWNES CQNST.
All types of>mas'onary,
tile. Free estimates. Mike
756-7233

MASON
CONTRACTORS

Specializing In all types
of masonry: Brick work,
block work, concrete,
etc. Fully Insured. Freo
estimates.

NO JOB
' TOO SMALL

908-526-3500
MASONRY All typos.St-
cps',Sldewalks,Blocks,No
job to small.Insurod.Froo
est.753-177B

MASONRY- All typos:
Sidowalks, stops,
Concrete work, Brick &
Blocks. 36 yrs. oxp. Call

JohnatS0B-52S-1244

QUALITY MASOHRY
Stops, Sidewalks, Patios
Basement waterproofing
Insured. Freo Estimates
Call Merit Su3-424-2033

s&GF.msormv
Top quality work. 10
Years Exp. Froo Est. Call

S03-520-3353

' 4SC0 "
Palxilng

A t HEP MASONRY- We
do it all, Big or sm. Spe-
cializing in Brick, Block &
Concrete. Fully Ins: Free
Est. Honest Work/Fair
Prices. 526-6647.

A-1 WAYNE P. SCOTT
Quality masonry ser-
vices. Froo estimate. Ref-
erences. Insured. 40 yrs.
a family business. Every
job a specialty. 968-5230

MASON— Sidewalks, pa-
tios, pavers, retaining
walls. R.R. ties. Ins. rea-
sonable. 908-968-3174

PETER DINIZO
Mason Contractor

All masonry work. Free
estimate. 908-889-5771.

7
JOHN MA'tiHAMARA

PAINTING
Int/Ext. Recorr.nendod
by Int. Decors'JIS.10 yrs.'
Exp. Call Jo!m 709-0915
• A 6 J PAINTING
INTERIOR/EXTERIOR

Winter Specials
Vlsa/ftfC-908-383-0717

A PICTURE PERFECT :
PAINTING- Prof, work,
clean, neat, Res./Comm.,
Int/Ext. Kitchen cabinet
makeover, 16 the price of
facelifting. Fully Insured,
free est. 908-968-1211

BILLS PAINTING AND
P A P E R I N G - Int/Ext.
Also Driveway Soallngs.
Free Est. 908-752-7846.

FROSTY'S PAINTING
Int. only. Quality work-
manship. Rofs. Call Gary
908-815-1933

GRIFFITH PAINTING—
So. Plfd. Int. & Ext: Wall-
papering, Poworwashing.
Freo est. S08-22S-1177.

OLD GUY PAINTING
~ Need Int. Painting?

Call The Old-Guy
— 908-755-8104

PAINTING
Interior & Exterior

Wallpapering
* ft ft ft ft

WINDOW REPAIR
Puttying, Broken Glass
repairs, Caulking &
Washing. Fully Ins., Free
est. 27 yrs. exp.

' Bob Stslnman
& Daughter

S03-52S-3392

SGJ/HEARTLAHD
Quality Work at low, low
prices. Refs. Ins'd. FREE
quick est. 908-214-1577.

SKYLINE PAINTING
6 POWERWASHING

Int/Ext painting, houses
& decks washed &
sealed. 908-381-1537

-ROOFING
.- . .DECKS

20yrs exp. Very high
quality. Very neat &
dependable. Lowest
prices. Super refs.

Get In touch before
you pay too much!

Call Spencer McLelsh
*908-231-8294*

4120
Party &

Entertainment
Services

FREE LESSON- Piano,
Keyboard, organ ac-
cordion, guitar, this ad
entitles you to ono froo
lesson par family, bogin-
ors through advancod.
Your homo or our studio.
25 years teaching experl-
onco. Professional musi-
cian with BA Music Edu-
cation. Ron Fragnor.

908-322-8420

MR. MAGIC
I will prosont a magical
exper. of comedy magic
& mystifying Illusions for
your child's next party.

903-322-1883

4280

JACK WILLS A/C £
HEATING CENTRAL AIR
EXPERTS Installation &
Service Recosslon Ratos.
Over 25 yrs 382-2760 *
724-9870 Boopor.

OIL TANK
Removed or Sand Filled
Quality Sorvlco ot Afford-
able Prlcos 908-560-7305

PLUMBING & HEATING
Low ratos. Good sorvlco.
Drain cleaning. Freo esti-
mates. Llcenso #10110.
Call John SSO-0634

SCHNEIDER PLUMBING
Stato licenso 4645. Ser-
vico, Romod. Ropalrs.
Est. 1916. 908-668-0136

4220

ROOFING— Hayes Con-
tracting. Specializing In
Res. Roofing. FREE EST.

Fully Ins. 753-5372

ROOFING
Shlnglo Specialist

Quality work guaranteed
Dennis 1-GOO-252-1C02

CAFICE CONST.
Roofing of All Types

Slngles/FIat/Slato
Leak Ropalrs 9SB-6241

ORION ROOMING INC.
26 yrs. Specializing In:

Roof Repairs, Rerooflng
Flat Roofing, Gutters &
Loadoro; Slato & Tilo
Fully Ins. FREE esl.

S03-223-9235

ROOFING- Siding, Gut-
tors, Loaders & Ropalrs.
Free Est. Fair prlcos.

908-753-0842

* * * * * * * * * *
ROOFING Residential
Specialist. Best price
with 100% completion
satisfaction guaranled.
Call Chris for estlmato
424-0454

4227
Ycl'srs, Ssis&t/J
end fiSicmUons

CUSTOM DESIGNS-
gown3, alterations, homo
accessories. Pronto and
valot services. 271-0897

4230
Walipspsring

UP AGAINST THE WALL
Custom Wallpapering

Roforoncos. 20 yrs.oxp.
E03-526-33D4

WALLPAPERING BY
FEMININE TOUCH

RooDonablo ra tos .
Prompt corvlco. Freo os-
tlmatos. No job too
small. Call 231-0282

IT'S TIME
FORA

GARAGESALE!
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Clrcililion Scniics Ropi
The Star-Ledger has early

morning part-lime work. A gmid
car is a must. Starling salary is
$115 per week, plus car expenses.

Commissions arc available.
Fringe benefits include: Vision,
dental and vacation!;. Rapid
increases in salary. Six mornings
per week for a few hours a day.

Call Toll-Free

5010 •

5020'

5030.
5040.
5050.
5060.
5070.
5080.
5090.

5100.

Career Training
S Sorvlcos

Child Caro
Wanted

Agencies
Domestic
General
Health Caro
Mananorlal
Part-Tlmo
Employment

Wanted
Career .

Investments a
Opportunities

5020
Child Care Wanied

CHILD CARE-
Wosltield, pickup 2 yr.
o'a boy at Daycaro, M-F
5pm to 7/8pm. Must
*ivo. Rels. N-S

^08-233-6625

, NANNY NEEDED
Live-In M-F to care (or
nappy Infant in Westfleld
homo. Nice couplo seek-
ing exper'd. non-smoker.
"Ots. a must.

900

S050
Employment-

Gensral

AESTHETICIAN
HAIRSTYLIST
MANICURIST

Full/part time. Licensod.

__J2°8) 359-7335
A N I M A L CONTROL

OFFICER.FULLTIME
M l l e , START NOW
Must.be experienced &
^ve a stato license. Full
benefits. Apply to:

Associated Humane
Societies

'21 Evergreen Ave.
Newark, NJ 07114

Call (201) 824-7080
o r Fax resume to:
Jggj) 824-2720

ARE YOU A
TELEPHONE

SALES EXPERT?
Forbes newspapers
needs a Telemarketing
Specialist. You Must be
team oriented, self-
motivated, imaginative,
confident, patient & disci-
plined. Sales experience
a plus! Excellent salary,
commission & benefits.
Send resume: Forbes
Newspapers, PO Box
699, Somorvillo, NJ 08876
Attn: Rick Kestenbaum.

ASSISTANT PROPERTY
MANAGER

Basic skills in all aspects
ol property manage-
ments with emphasis of
leasing & computer
skills. Call

(903) 820-1057. E.O.E.

AUTO TECHS
Exp'd & entry level posi
tions. Great salary,
bonuses; benefits. Busy
modern repair shop3.

Edison a Somorvillo
areas. (900) 725-6998

CHHA'S
Live in/Live out. Needed
for Somerset, Middlesex
& Union Counties. Must
have rollablo transporta-
tion. For appointment

call Answer Caro
322-7373

CHILD CARE- Work In
your own home. Apply at
Monday Morning, Inc.
526-4804, In Hunterdon
7GB-B838

CLERICAL
IMMEDIATE OPENINGS

We are In need of secre-
tarial, accounting, foreign
exchange, data entry and
clerical people for the
Cranford 6 Maplewood
areas. Mtg. exper a +.

Call for appt.
(900) 981-0440

CNA- F/T P/T, 7am-3pm
and 3pm-11pm. Only
Certified Nurses sides
to apply Good working
conditions and benefits.

Raritan Health &
Extended Care

633 Route 28, Raritan
908-526-8950

DENTAL ASSISTANT
X-ray license, experi-
enced, outgoing person-
ality, salary plus bonuses
and benefits. 526-5151

PMuchen Police Dap!.

Sterling Salary
$10,053

Ubcrcl bcnofils
Relating shuts

4 days on • 2 days oil

Apply £t:

500 lYllddlosos Avo.
rVtotuchon

Join the INTERIM*
Healthcare team. We are
seeking experienced pro-
fessionals. Wo offer ex-
cellent pay a benelits, li-
ability coverage & flexi-
bility to work a lev/
hours...or as many as
you want!
NEEDED STAT...RNS a
LPNs with IV therapy &
ventilator experience.
Call us today at:

(908)549-2210
(908)725-1820
(609)443-1711

Hl-AL.il I C A U I :
25 South Main St.,
Edison, NJ 08837

Equal Opportunity Employer

CUSTOMER SERVICE

American General Finance, one of the leading con-
sumer finance organiations, has the following posi-
tion open in our Green Brook office.

REPRESENTATIVE

Our on-the-job training will equip you to handle cus-
tomer inquires, to support credit approvals and ac-
count adjustments and to support businoss develop-
ment in the branch.

Qualified applicants should have a nigh school di-
ploma with one year previous v/ork experience pre-
ferred. Effective verbal communication, typing/keyr
board and mathematical skills are required. I

American General Finance offers a competitive ben-
efits package, including medical, cental and a com-
pany-matched savings plan. For immediate consider-
ation, please call: American General Finance, 908-968-
9370. Equal Opportunity Employer.

Community
Roprosontatlvo

LOVE YOUR CAREER!
Bo a Welcome Wagon
reprosentativol Work
floKlblo hours, develop
valuable business skills
and begin a fun career
with America's home
greeting sorvice. Earn an
attractive income as you
provide useful Informa-
tion about local busi-
nesses and the com-
munity to your new
neighbors. Immediate
openings in Somerset,
Somorvillo and Bound
Brook. Call Jennifer

(908) 735-6269. EOE.

COUNTER HELP
Full/Part time exp. in dry
cleaning desired but will
train right person. Excel,
working cond. Start
Immed. (90S) 707-0161.

CRUISE JOBS! Catalog
on international and na-
tional cruiso lines, year
round positions. Free
r o o m / b o a r d . Men/

Women. Call 7 days.
1-504-641-7778 Ext.
7322C39. Directory Re-
fundable Fee.

CRUISE SHIPS HIRING
oARN UP TO $2,000 /
mo.working on cruise
ships or landtour compa-
nies. No exp. necessary.
For Info call 1-206-971-
3552 ext.C89698.Refund-
able Fee.

CUSTOMER SERVICE
Perm. P/T

Self-driven, energetic
people with good com-
munication a clerical
skills needed to work in
Flemington area hospital
for TV Rental Company.
Tues.. Wed,, Fri.. & Sat.,
12N-6P $7/hr. Call
wkdays-local interviews
(201) 058-2316 or If busy

(718) 450-5753

DRIVER
The Neshanlc Station
Division of Jaeger
Lumber has immediate
openings for full time
Driver. CDL license a
plus. Must have clean
record and pass DOT
physical. All benefits.
Apply in person at:
JAEGER LUMBER CO.
Main Street, Neshanlc

Station or call
908-369-5511
Ask for John

DRIVERS
CDL Class B with P En-
dorsmont. F/T or P/T

Please Leave Message
(300) 572-5195

DRIVERS NEEDED
Earn $700-$1000/mo tor
early morning delivery
of the New York Times.
No Collections. Routes
ovallablo-Somervlllo,
Hunterdon-fi Middlesex
Cty. Reliablo car and
Ins. a must. Pis call-Mrs
Hunt 1-000-654-7295

Drivers-Midwest Van Car-
r i e r , d i v i s i o n of
CRST.seeking company
drivers. Solo driving with
excellent home time.
Superior bay-and ben-
efits. Call Cathy: 1-800-
529-9265. EOE/mf.

Drivers-OTR Advanced
Distribution System
S100O 'Slgp'-On bonusll
Limited openings for flat-
bed drivers. Phone ap-
plications approved in 2
hours! Call for details!
800-646-3438 Ext.1018.
Owner Operators Wei.
come.

GYMNASTIC INSTRUC
TOR— for traveling gym
nastic's program. Must
bo1 rollablo, responsible
and love children. For
more Information, please
call.561-8888

ment trainees
IDEAL FOR COLLEGE GRADUATES

At ENTERPRISE-RENT-A-CAR, we bellava In giving
you straight talk about a career with us. Tha facts
speak for themselves, the way ws operate and what
you can expect when you |oin our company.

D Excollont training In ovary facet of
ourbualnosa

• Full support and encourogsment
for your groivth

• A structured career leddsr
O A promotion from within policy
D Compstlilvo compansatlon
O Comprchcnoivo benofilo

THE
• A four-yaar callago dsgrea
• A customer-service focus
a A strong professional Imago
D A Clean driving record

Choose ENTERPRISE, where growth Is a reality.
(It's a fact that our Executive Management is a
direct result ot our promote from within policy.)

Wednesday, Sept 25, 12pm-7pm
264 flts 20Z C 31, Remington, NJ

DON'T FORGET YOUR f?e$uw&

To find out more, please call our Human
Resources Depl. at: (S00) 919-1600 x 201,202
or fax resume to (908) 751-0801.

A n E q u a l O p p o r t u n i t y E m p l o y e

imitirmijM
DRIVERS- IMMEDIATE
Class "A" HN License.
Steady, local yr. round
work. New Equipment
competitive sal., pd.
wkly. Excel med. pkg.
Union Co., pension, va-
cation & sick pay. Call

Island Transportation
Corp. 1-800-935-0117

D R I V E R S - SOLO/
TEAMS Teams-S100K+
1 Trainers - S70K+1 $2K
sign-on (teams) I Drive
conventionals coast-to-
coast! Bonuses, benefits,
401K. Covenant Trans-
port (experienced) 1-000-
441-4394 Ext. SX-29.
(Graduates) 1-800-338-
6428 Ext. SX-29. Week-
end Recruiters.

F/C BOOKKEEPER/
SECRETARY- diversi-
fied duties. Small const.
Co. in Piscataway. Work-
ing knowledge Quick-
Books a Word. S10/hr.
Call 968-3399 or fax re-
sume: 968-7635

INSURANCE AGENCY-
Brand new Westfleld in-
surance agency seeks li-
censed manager to set-
up, service, and cross
sell our existing clients P
& C product. Knowledge
of employee leasing a
plus. Flexible hours. Per-
fect for retiree, working
parent or any motivated
p e r s o n . Ca l l 908-
233-7900 or fax resume
to: 908-233-7912

INSURANCE SERVICE
REP— Prominent Insur-
ance Agency out of In-
dianapolis is looking for
an experienced service
representative/account
administrator to service
our New Jersey territory.
Insurance experience a
plus, good benefits a
salary. Please mall re-
sume to: Personnel Dept.
P.O. Box 554, Westfield,
Indianna 46074 or fax to:
317-896-9241.

ROOFERS AND HELPER
Must have driver's li-
cense. Top pay and ben-
efits. 908-526-2111

I MAILROOM PART TIME

! Eves, a Day shifts avail.

For more info please
come In and fill out an
{application:

j FORBES NEWSPAPERS
44 Veterans Memorial

I Drive E., Somcrvllle.

! MAINTENANCE-
Residehtial care home in
farmhouse setting needs
utility person Tor lite
housekeeping, home re-
pairs, lawn care and
errands. Call

(SOD) 073-2212

Make Big Profits buying
wholesale from the
Oreint for resale here.
Sources offering 4000
products. Fantastic for
mail order, flea market.

(Directory Offer)
609-667-7720

MEDICAL
COLLECTIONS

Exp. medical billing/
collection person needed
for busy OB/GYN prac-
tice. Managed Care exp.
a must. Send resume to

Women's Hoaltti Cora
Specialist, 65 M t Blvd.
Ext., Warren, HJ 07059

AtCRobbio.

NATIONAL PARKS HIR
ING -Positions are now
availabel at National
Parks, Forest a Wildlife
Preserves. Excellent ben-
efits bonuses! CAII 1
201-971-3622 ext.N89697
Refundable Fee.

NIGHT COUNSELOR
Social work/psychology
degree or equivalent
mental health experience
preferred. Oversee
students in alternative
residential mental health
recovery program. Phone

(909) 873-2212

RECEPTIONIST- for
very busy office In
Bridgewater area.
Knowledge of Word
Processing. Hrs. 0:45am
5:30pm, M-F. Please call

SOO-231-1011

A GREAT WAY TO
EARN BIO

The Star-Ledger is looking
for responsible, enthusiastic
people to sell newspapers

at intersections, railroad stations, etc.
Hours: 6am-9am, Mon. thru Fri.
Better than average earnings. Must
be 18 years of age or older.

Equal Opportunity Employer

RN SUPERVISOR
F/T 3-11 pm. LTC exper.
preferred. Call or send
resume. Raritan Health

6 Extended Caro
633 Rt. 28, Raritan, N.J.

908-526-0950

SALES/COUNTER
PERSON- Motorcycle
clothing and acces-
sories, self-motivated,
neat appearance. Will
train. Call 908-350-1193.

SECRETARIES
The Edison School Dis-
trict Is accepting applica-
tions for SUBSTITUTE
Secretaries to assume di-
versified assignments on
a per diem basis. Will
trainl Per daily rate of
$47.25.

Interested Canidates
should send their letter
of interest and resume as
soon as possible to:

Edison Public Schools
100 Municipal Blvd
Edison, NJ 08017

Personnel Department

An Equal Opportunity/Af-
firmative Action em-
p l o y e r ^

RESTAURANT HELP
FT/PT positions

available
oHOST/HOSTESS
oBUSPERSONS
oSERVERS

Apply btwn. 3-5pm,
Mon.-Fri.

STEAK & ALE
Rto. 1 Woodbridrto

(S08) £03-0333

SECRETARY
Temporary F/T Position.
January through April or
May of 1997 for Vice
President's office. Excel-
lent word processing and
spreadsheet skills re-
quired. $iO-1i/hour. In-
terested applicants
should call 908-526-1200,
ext. 8301 for application.

SOCIAL SERVICES
FT Employment Special-
ist position avail. Support
Individuals w/dovoiop-
mental disabilities In se-
curing/maintaining In the
community. Some eve-
nings/weekends reqd.
Must have exp. with DD
population. Send
RESUME to: DRC, 1130
Rt. 202 S., Raritan, NJ
08869

Find the perfect vehicle in
the

FORBES AUTOMOTIVE
GUIDE
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Part-time position in Forbes Newspaper's Cranford
office. Excellent typing skills a must.

Send resume to:

Andy Simpson
PO Btfx 626

Cranford, NJ 07016N E W S P A P E R S

TRAVEL AGENT
Kadosh Travol in No.
Plainliold seeks oxp'd
"min 5 yrs." Sabre
Agent. II.you are good &
wish to work in a very
busy office call Marvin

(903) 754-4449

WAITRESS/WAITER
All shifts avail.
Diner expor'd only. Call

Plaza Dlnor, Edison,
G03-2B7-4455

WAREHOUSE
Fast growing distribution
center located in
Parslppany area Is look-
Ing for refurbishing help.
4 openings. Duties Incl.
cleaning, Inspecting &
repackaging optical
frames. Entry level. Will
train. Must speak & read
English. Call S. Padllla
at 201 -882-3400x701.

WESTFIELD LUMBER
AND HOME CENTER-
has position available for
a yard person/driver.
Must have valid driver's
license. Apply in person,
700 N. Avenue E, West-
lield NJ 232-8855

WESTFIELD LUMBER-
& Homo Center has posi-
tion available now for
Stock Dept. Apply In per-
son. Westfield Lumber &
Home Center, 700 N.
Ave. E. Westfield.

232-8855

BOOKKEEPER/SECRE-
TARY- Flex hrs. 15-30,
small CPA Firm/Bank
Rocs/PR Taxes, and any
accounting experience
holpiful. Computer skill
Lotus 1-2-3, One Writo
Plus. Fax resume & sal-
ary to: 908-233-7912

CRANFORD PUBLIC
SCHOOLS

CRANFORD, NJ
LATIN TEACHER
P/T SUBSTITUTE

Please send letter of in-
terest' and resume no
later than October 2,
1996 to:

Mr. Willalm E. Cashman
Deputy Superintendent

Craiiford Public Schools
P.O. Box 646 •

Cranford, NJ 07016
AA/EOE

WORK AT HOME- For
local co. Assemble prod-
ucts, process mail, typ-
ing & many opp. avail,.
$400 plus /wk. no exp
nec. flex. hrs.

908-940-7788 .

CARPENTERS &
HELPERS- Exp. nec.
with own transportation.

908-707-4963,
Leave message

5080
art'Ylni

Employment

P/T Telcmarltoter Pleas-
ant speaking voice with
sales ability needed for
our Cranford offiee from
6:00-9:00 P.M. Minimum
15 hrs.por week salary
commission. For more
info please call (908)
722-3000 ext. 6830

AD ENHANCER 6

CARRIERS WANTED
Forbes Newspapers

One Day A Week
EARN EXTRA MONEY
Metuchen-Edlson and
. Westfield Areas

For more Info call
Mike 1-800-300-9321

oxt. 6833

DISTRIBUTORS ( 3 ) -
Supervlsors (5) & Coor-
dinators (2). Positions to
bo filled immed. Excel.
PT, Comm. + Bonus.

Please call Victor
- 908-322-4323 ext. 12

FASHION ADVISOR
Wear & show ladies jew-
elry 2 eves. $150. No in-
vestment, 908-756-3068

MACHINE OPERATOR-
Llght clean work, S7/hr,
24 hrs/wk. Flex. Hrs. in
Middlesex, NJ 356-1461

MEDICAL
RECEPTIONIST

To work in pleasant
Plainfield office Monday-
Friday, 9am-2pm. Exper.
pref'd. Please call Randl

at: 908-756-5908

MOTIVATED SHOW-
ROOM SALESPERSON
For bath and kitchen
products.

E & B Distributors
908-469-2266

Route 22 In Brldgewater

RECEPTIONIST
Part-Time Mon-Fri

10AM-3PM
$8 Per Hour

Singer is tho leading
manufacturer and dis-
tributor of consumer
sewing machines with
worldwide sales In ex-
cess of $1 Billion.

We currently have a chal-
lenging Part-Time Recep-
tionist position available
in Edison, N.J. for a per-
son who enjoys handling
telephone calls, as well
as, other duties to sup-
port the Administrative
Services Department.

Ideal candidate must be
very reliable, excellent
people skills, good tele-
phone manner & be com-

. fortable with handling a
variety of other adminis-
trative tasks.

We offer a smoke free
work place. For immedi-
ate consideration send
resume with salary his-
tory to: Human
Resources-Dept. RR,
Singer Sewing Com-
pany, 135 Raritan Cen-
ter Pluvy, Edison, NJ
08837. Equal Oppty. Em-
ployer M/F/D/V.

AVON SALES REP
Needed all areas. Earn
$S for the Holidays. Up
lo 50% earnings.

1-000-395-3383-
Ind. Sales Rep.

OFFICE ASSISTANT
PART TIME

Cranford Co. seeks office
assistant 25-30 hrs. per
week to perform clerical
duties for busy Marine
Transportation dpart-
ment. Duties include an-
swering phones, screen-
Ing calls, data entry, fil-
ing and misc. clerical du-
ties. Must bo proficient in
WordPerfect and Lotus
for Windows. Hours Flex-
ible. Send resume, in-
cluding hourly rate re-
quirements to Human Re-
sources Department, 216
North Avenue, East,

• Cranford, NJ 07016 EOE/
M/F/H/V

P/T MEDICAL
' ASSISTANT/

RECEPTIONIST- Expe-
rienced preferred. Union
office, afternoon hrs.

908-964-8929 or
Fax 908-964-7646

CLEAN OUT
YOUR CLOSET!

USE FORBES
CLASSIFIEDS!

SEWING

General assignment repo'rters needed to cover
community news. Experience preferred.

Send resume to:

Cheryl Fenske
PO Box 699

Somerville, NJ 08876N E W S P A P E R S

ASSEMBLE ARTS—
Crafts, Toys, Jewelry,
Wood Items, typing, sow-
ing, computer work from
home in your spare timo.
Great pay. Free dotalls
call 1-800-632-8007, 24
hrs. (FEE)

5100 :
Career Investments!:

Opportunities

Some ads listed in this clas-
sification may require a fee
to purchase information
andloT materials regarding
career investments and/or
opportunities.

$1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE: P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037

S1000 WEEKLY- Stuff-
ing Envelopes your loca-
tion. Easy work, excellent
pay, PT/FT. WORKERS
NEED NOWI FREE DE-
TAILS send SASE:. P.O.
Box 500-KT, Lima, PA
19037 ; , .

$1000's POSSIBLE
READING BOOKS

Part Time. At Home. Toll
Free 1-800-898-9778 Ext.
R-5274 for Listings

S1000's POSSIBLE
Typing. Part-time. At
Home. Tool free 1-800-
898-9778 Ext. T-5139 for
details.Feo required.

CARPAL TUHflEL
SUFFERERS

WANTED-Honest, car-
ing doctor who has
helped hundreds of pain
sufferers. Non-Invasive,
conservative care. All
care providod by Dr.
Trish Stypka DC. For Info
on how you can receive
a S150 value Infreo
services, Call 828-7070.
Limited to 15 callers.

DEALERSHIP WITH NA-
TIONAL MAINTENANCE
CORP. Assured accounts
In the local area. $600
weekly income guaran-
teed to start. $4,950.00
investment required. Call
800-832-2290.

FRIENDLY TOYS 6
GIFTS- has openings
for doalora. No cash In-
vestmentl Fantastic toys.
Exclusive gifts, homo
decor, Christmas Itoms.
Call for catalog and Infor-
mation 1-800-488-4875

FRITO LAY/HERSHEY
RT.— Top local sites,
$1500 weekly potential
Small Investment 1-800-
617-6430 0X1.2100

LAW ENFORCEMENT
JODS

NO EXP. NECESSARY
Now hiring. U.S. Cus-
toms, Officers, Etc. For
Info call 219-794-0010
Ext. 2935, 9 AM to 11
PM. 7 days.

OUTSTANDING HOME
BUSINESS OPP.
promoting full vibrant
health. Organic wild
grown whole food. Real-
istlcly high tuning po-
tential. C?.i for free
audio. 1-000-272-7428

OWN YOUR OWN
APPAREL OH SHOE

STORE
Choose: Joan/Sporls-
woar, Bridal, Llngorlo,
Wosternwoar, Ladies,
Mon's, largo sizes,
Infant/protoon, potlto,
dancowoar/aorobic, ma-
ternity or accessories
store. Over 2000 Name
Brands. $26,900. to
$38,900: Inventory, train-
ing, fixtures, grand open-
ing, etc. can open 15
days. Mr. Loughlin

(612) 888-6555

WILDLIFE/
CONSERVATION JOBS '

Gamo wardens, security,
maintenance, etc.
No oxp. necessary. Now
hiring. For Info call
219-794-0010 0X1.8183

9am-11pm.7 days

WORK FROM HOME
S500-S1500P/T Monthly
S2000-S6000 F/T Monthly

1-800-733-2110

REPS NEEDED
Bo your own boss. Groat
oppty. For more info call

Victor 803-332-6461
ploaso Iv. msp.

WORK AT HOME- Part
time. Full time. Excellent
payment, bonus car/trav-
els. For information,
pleaso call: 908-754-8798

NEWSPAPERS
EMPLOYMENT GUIDE

help you find that
perfect job!

W Y©U'5?I h

sex imm mmm

1000'S POSSIBLE
.. TYPING

Part Timo. At Homo. Toll
Freo 1-800-898-9778. Ext.
T-5274 for listings

flea! Estate Account Executive •
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|ou said it:
We're going up there Friday and we're cer-
ain/y going to have to play our best"
' FHS football Head Coach Joe Goerge on tomor-
nv's opener at Warren Hills (story on page 24)

Got a score to report?
High school sports, adult leagues, youth competition —

we'd like to print all the results you can give us. Just call
722-3000 Ext. .6325 (leave a message if you'd like) or Fax to
526-2509.

v m0U MM
£

w

THE FOCUS

Somerville High's Stephen Dus-
san has returned and Franklin
High's boys soccer team will have
the chance to see what he has to
offer tomorrow in Somerville.

Dussan, who went to Colombia,
South America after a plane crash
killed his cousin earlier this year,
has returned and the smile on
Head Coach Ray Peachey's face
couldn't be bigger. Peachey had
originally thought Dussan was
gone for good, but is extremely
pleased the freshman is back.

"He went down there and he didn't like it,"
Peachey said. "He's been to Colombia a lot. He was
born in Plainfield. He speaks English. I guess he
didn't like it there."

The speed Dussan possesses could make Som-
erville an immediate Central Jersey Group II cham-
pionship contender. Having him back certainly
makes Peachey's nights easier.

"'It's a great feeling (to have Dussan back),"
Peachey said. "To have kids with his quickness on
the front line makes us a little more balanced. Quick-
ness is a big factor when you play some of these
other teams in the county."

A more immediate goal is the Pioneers' first real
test of the 1996 season in a battle with non-divisional
foe Franklin. With the Somerset County Tournament
coming up Oct. 5, Somerville wants to know how
good it is.

It's a big one," Somerville senior Steve Pellegrino
F k l i "It' th f i t

, 3:45

AUGUSTO F. MENEZES/THE FOCUS

There doesn't seem to be any shortage of soccer balls at _ .
Franklin High. The Warriors, here taking a break during a re- said of the matchup against Franklin. Its the first
cent workout, face a major challenge tomorrow afternoon team well have a challenge with. Ive been playing
against Somerville ' t^™ f or t h r e e years> " ^ d w a y s a ^

sweeper and fast forwards and
midfielders. I think we have a
good shot."

The Warriors are anchored by
Jeff Young, who led the team in
scoring with 18 goals last season
and midfielder Elvin Ventura. The
Warriors are looking to get on
track against the Pioneers.

"It's always a competitive
game," Franklin Head Coach Scott
Burd said "It's very close every
year. It's a crosstown rivalry in a
way. A lot of the kids know each
other. They play each other in club
soccer."

Franklin has struggled in the early part of the
season, but Somerville knows what they possess and
how important a victory would be heading into the
county tourney.

"This is a make or break game in terms of state
and. county seedings," Peachey said. "We get up for
them. We look at it as a big game. If you lose it will
affect the seedings. It's a real good test for us.
They're quick and skilled. They're tough up the mid-
dle."

The battle against the Warriors should be just that
— a physical war. If the Pioneers can survive, their
confidence should boom.

"If we can beat them, we have a really good shot at
going far," Somerville's Freddie Boehm said "It will
be a very good game. We'll see if we can do well on
defense against a strong team and we'll see if we
manage against a good defense and put the ball in
the net. It'll be a physical game. It's always physical
against them."

Even without Dussan, the Pioneers have gotten out
of the gates with a 2-0 record thanks mainly to strik-
er Brad Rawspn, who's scored three goals during that
span.

§dn©<Q)I k e e p s
TOE FOCUS

The need for all-year wrestling
facilities has increased in the 1990s
as the level of wrestling talent has
"sen through more individual
coaching at specialized schools.

Jim Petty, wrestling head coach
Hillsborough Middle School,

former Hillsborough High
standout Jay Sheridan are trying
«> fill that void with'their Jersey
"ghtning Wrestling School, which
opened almost four months ago in
Middlesex.

"Kids that walk in at the end of
November (for the high school
team), get killed, especially in Hill-
soorough" Sheridan said "It's the
Joughest conference (Skyland-
Uelaware) in the state. If they're
serious about taking their toll, they

should be out other than the sea-
son. There's nothing being offered
in Somerset County. People in
Union have it. There's nothing in
between. People are realizing to be
competitive they need a school
like this."

Athletes who wrestle all year
have the capability of developing
as complete wrestlers.

"My partner (Sheridan) and I
thought the high school season
was top short and as soon as the -
kids started hitting their peak the
season was over," said Petty, a
two-time All-America wrestler at
Montclair State University in the
1980s. "We decided to make it all-
year, so when the kids start tov
reach their peak they can continue
and add to their talent." .i

Instructors from all over the
area teach at the school. Petty

brings 25 years wrestling experi-
ence with him. Sheridan has
coached the Hillsborough Recre-
ation program the past decade.

Other instructors include Harry
Chowanski, who wrestled at
Bridgewater-Raritan West High
School and Rutgers University,
Bob Keenan, the head coach at
Livingston High School and John
Harmer, who wrestled at Trenton
State College.

Currently the school has ap-
prckunately 40 members from
Hunterdon, Middlesex, Somerset
and Union counties and serves as
a meeting place for wrestlers all
over the area.

"We want to be a contributor to
the community to develop a place
where the. kids can go .and, feel at
home, and that they're a part of
something," Petty said "We want

to develop an atmosphere where
they can interact with kids from
other schools they wouldn't other-
wise have an opportunity to."

At the school, wrestlers learn
different types of upper- and
lower-body takedowns, pinning
combinations and defensive at-
tacks and counters in two-hour
sessions from Monday to Thursday
nights from 6:30-8:30. During the
two-hour period, wrestlers ' go
through a .half-hour of strength
and endurance training, an hour of
instruction and a half-hour of live
wrestling.

"From now until their high
school wrestling season starts,
we're going to step it up," Petty
said. "We're going to train hard
with more strength and condition-
ing training and heavy instruction
with takedowns and pinning com-

binations designed to get them
ready for the upcoming season."

Each week the wrestlers at two
different age levels will work on a
series of moves that will build up
their arsenal of moves. Small mod-
ifications of the moves will be
done for the younger wrestlers.

"What people are realizing is you
carishow kids the.same moves as
the high school kids," Sheridan
said. "You can't second-guess their
intelligence when it comes to
wrestling."

The school expects to grow this
month as wrestlers begin prepar-
ing for their upcoming season.

Anyone interested in joining the
wrestling school is welcome to
come down and watch the sessions
at 201 Lincoln Boulevard in Mid-
dlesex or call Petty or Sheridan at
469-716L . . ,.- .
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Franklin High's girls soccer
squad won for the second time in
as many outings Tuesday, drilling

in three first-
•half goals en
route to a 4-1
decision over
visiting Hunt-
erdon Central.
. Jeannette

Kcerno, Sarah
Scheper, Michele Phalen and
Marissa Fenner did the scoring for
the Warriors, Jennifer Wade con-
tributed a pair of assists and FHS
goalie Chamaigne Beidler stopped
nine shots as the home team
handed Central its first loss in four
contests.

In Thursday's season-opening 3-
0 victory over Warren Hills,
Phalen, Beth Hoeflinger and Wade
scored the Franklin goals while
Hoeflinger also added an assist.
Beidler saved all four shots that
Warren Hills put on target Frank-
lin outshot Warren Hills 224.

The Franklin girls visit Hill-
sborough today.

BOYS SOCCER
Franklin earned its first win of

the season Tuesday by a 2-1 mar-
gin over Hunterdon Central in

CALENDAR LOGO

Flemingtoh.
Jason Straus scored the winning

goal in the second half off an Elvin
Ventura corner kick. Dave De-
Velder scored the other Warrior
goal; Jason Marano had three
save.s for Franklin^ (1-1), which
hosts Hillsborough today at 3:45.

GIRLS TENNIS
With the Somerset County Ten-

nis Tournament starting Saturday,

the Franklin girls tuned up with a
busy week. The Warriors defeated
North Hunterdon 4-1 Wednesday
for their fifth straight success'but
then fell to previously-winless Voo-
rhees.

Against North Hunterdon,, Beth
Dugan defeated Meredith Caldwell
6-0, 6-0 at first singles, while Kris-
tina Lu defeated Danielle Mc-
Cartney 6-1, 6-2 at second singles.
In doubles action, Melissa Tamez

and Melissa Batson beat Kelli
Emery and Kacey Argila 2-6, 6-1,
7-6 (74) and Laura Shamy and
Erin Nisbef were victorious over
Christina Simms-Eileen Johnson
6-2,64.

Against Voorhees, Dugan won
(6-0, 6-0) at first singles and Lu
won at second singles but that was
all the Warriors could muster in a
3-2 setback.

FIELD HOCKEY
The girls fell to 0-3 as they

dropped games to Sayreville and
Hunterdon Central. Trailing 1-0
late in the Sayreville game, Frank-
lin had two opportunities to score
off penalty comers, both of which
went wide. Hunterdon Central de-
feated the Warriors 4-0 Tuesday
with Kristen Haselmann scoring
twice for the Red Devils (3-0).

FRANKLIN HIGH

(Times 3:45 p.m. unless noted)

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 26
Reid hockey — Hillsborough,
home
Girls soccer — at Hillsborough
Boys soccer — Hillsborough, home

FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 27
Football - at Warren Hills, 7:30
p.m.
Boys soccer — at Somerville

,Girls tennis — Bridgewater-
Raritan.home
Field hockey — Somerville, home
Girls soccer — Somerville, home

SATURDAY, SEPTEMBER 28
Girls tennis — Somerset County
Tournament, Pingry School (Ber-
nards Township), 9 a.m.

MONDAY, SEPTEMBER 30
Girls tennis.— at Hillsborough

TUESDAY, OCTOBER 1
Field hockey — at North Hunter-
don
Girls soccer — North Hunterdon
home
Boys soccer — at North Hunterdon

YVEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 2
Girls tennis — Hunterdon Central,
home .
Cross country — North Hunterdon
and Watchung Hills, home

N E W S P A P E R S

ft flu paper
ft Overhead protection - show goes on rain or shine.
ft Convenient downtown location with plenty ©f

ft $30© In $5© gift certificates given ctway b
El . t i n H. ^ fin n « II

ft2¥i

ft 2 Tickets to a Broesdwei'
dealership ($130.00 value).'
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ft expected nymber ofl exhibits - 14'(ri
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Results of last weekend's Frank-
lin Township Soccer Club In-Town
League games:

Orange Stars 3, Turquoise 2 -
Richard Yu scored twice and Rob-
ert Ellis once for the Stars in the
PeeWee 1 contest...Greg Quinn
had four saves in goal for the win-
ners.

Black 3, Maroon Bulldogs 2 —
Quin Higazi and Drew Ciurpita led
the Black attack and Chris Varga
was a defensive standout for the
Blade in the PeeWee 1 encoun-
ter-Randall Richardson and Carlo
Canestri scored for the Bulldogs
and Chris Valencia and Clinton
Vickers excelled on defense.

Blue Rangers 5, Golden Eagles
1 - Matt Hunter broke loose for
three goals as the Blue Rangers
beat the Golden" Eagles in Pee Wee
action. Chris Heroux and Billy
Rooney also scored for the Blue,
and Andrew RockhilL Jeffrey
Hunter, Ian Milcosz and Matt
Hunter starred in the nets. Sean

I Schnarr scored the Eagle goal with
an assist from Zachary Israel.
Steven Feldman was outstanding
on defense for the Gold.

Green Tornadoes 2, Silver
Snakes 2 — Frank Russo scored
twice for the Green Tornadoes, but
Eric Sulitzer answered with two
Silver Snake scores as the teams
battled to a Pee Wee 1 deadlock.
Daniel Conelly sparked the Snake
attack with exceptional play. Nikjie
Harmalker, Fred James, and
Keren Thompson led the Green
defense.

Light Blue Lightning 3, Navy
Seals 0 - Mike Petrosini netted
three goals as the light Blue
Lightning prevailed in a Pee Wee 1
match. Brian Horn, Guarav Bhar-
gava, Vincent Como, Neil Shah
and Scott Jackson teamed for the
shutout in goal. Leading defensive
performers for the Navy were Al-
bert Gartside, Chris Fedroff and
Jon Gorence.

Rocking; Red 10, Purple 0 —
Courtney Zinna and LaShay Reed
rocked the Purple defense for
three goals apiece as the Rocking
Red rolled to a Pee Wee 2 triumph.
'<ayla Jussim netted two scores
and Jessica Zinna and Noelle Wis-
dom both had one. Rebecca Ca-
marda and Jessica Goldberg had
solid defensive games for the Pur-
ple. Joanna York had several
breakaways.

Turquoise Wild Bluebirds 7, For-
est Green 0 — Hanifa Belo Osagie
amassed five goals as Turquoise
rolled to the PeeWee 2 triumph.
Megan Copeland struck for two
Bluebird scores. Samantha Kluge
was perfect in goal with help from
defenders Preethi Jothi and Arielle
Iiotine. Meghan Natalicchio and
Danielle Morgan led the Green at-
tack.

Golden Eagles 5, Purple Pan-
thers 1 — Five different Golden
Eagle attackers found the net in a
Pee Wee 2 win. Elyssa Romino,
Amy Venderzee, Amy Marie Es-
posito, Josephine Reina and Kate
Kolombatovich scored for the
Gold Kristy Dolan scored for .the
Panthers as Amanda Higazi, Alys-
sa LaCorte and Danielle Onuschak
joined in the attack.

Blackhawks 1, Navy Sculls 0 —
Andrew Melilo netted the game's
only score. Greg Fitzgerald and
Anthony Mignella keyed the
Blackhawk defense. The Sculls re-
ceived superb defense from Micha-
el Naman and Christian Peguero.

Maroon Monsters 6, Royal Blue
0 — Lee Newman and Nick Gorka
scored two goals apiece for Maroon
in Pee Wee 3 play. Jarrett Austin
and E.J. Gilbert also scored for the
victors. Bogden Ognyanov and Gil-
bert shared goalkeeping duties.

Green Machine 4, USA Gold 1
— Jeff Schnure did all the scoring
for the Green Machine in a Pee
Wee 3 match. Jimmy Hart, Chris
Campbell and Jimmy Shimalla
keyed the win with exceptional
play in goal Tom Kuligowski
scored the Gold goal Lamar New-
some, David Gregor and Zachary
Shapiro excelled for the Gold.

Orange Fireball 3, Light Blue
Lightning 1 — Jason Dawson
scored two goals and Bryan Kat-
zenback added another for the
Fireball in Pee Wee 3 play. Bren-
dan McMorris scored for the light-
ning, but James Balanco, Fred
Irizarry and Beaziepour Mohamu-
nad shut down the light Blue the
rest of the way with superior play
in goal.

Scarlet Metro Stars 2, Purple
Panthers 1 - Goals by Matt Gross
and Matt Sanford and superior
team defense gave the Metro Stars
a Pee Wee victory. Sam Schmidt
scored for the Panthers with an
assist from Sagar Mehta, but the
Scarlet defensive unit of Matt

Heinsohn, Robert Casey, Codey
Casey, Chris Connely and Tony
Kallini shut down the Purple at-
tack. Michael Piscadlo led the
equally tenacious Panther defense.

Jade Raiders 2, Raspberry 1 -
Valentina Sturchio's second-half
score propelled the Jade Raiders to
a Pee Wee 4 win. Deanna Ro-
driguez scored the first Raider goal
as the teams battled to a 1-1 tie at
the half.

Scarlet 3, Pink 1 — Whitney
Jones broke through the Pink De-
fense for two scores and Amy
Caulfield added another as the
Scarlet raced to a Pee Wee tri-
umph. Marie D'Angiolillo scored
the pink goal Elysse Meier and
Jessica Muth sparked the Pink of-
fense.

Blue Knights 1, Navy Blue 0 -
Kevin Schuettler's first Junior 1
goal was a huge one as his score in
the closing minutes gave the Blue
Knights the victory. The Navy
Blue, behind solid performances
by Jon Ubry, Justin Eicher, David
Flower and Sean Maise, kept the
Knights off the board in the first
half with balanced offense and de-
fense. Standout defense by Robbie
Sulitzer, Andrew Baicher and
keepers Michael Zuckerman and
Tomoya Oshiro highlighted the
Knight win.

Orange Jaguars 2, Big Green 0
— Goals by Steven Moschetti and
Jeffrey Rickford paced the Jag-
uars. Big Green defenders Mat-
thew Phelan,' Chris Horn, Jack
Sani: and Jonathan Cancelkept
their team close throughout The
Orange responded with the fine
all-around play by Ricardo Sheard
Albert Srour and Mark Muniz.

Scarlet Lady Knights 3, Rasp-
berry Racers 3 - The Raspberry
and Scarlet Lady Knights fought
to a 3-3 tie in a Junior 2 match
featuring balanced attacks and
clutch defensive plays. Chelsea
Goodwin, Sarah Kharazi, and
Rashida Walker scored for the
Knights. The Racers responded
with two Amanda Schulman
scores and another by Caroline
Campbell. Key saves by Scarlet
goalies Meaghan Brooks and Shari
Zamore kept the Knights even.
Ashley Davidson, Brittney Cottle,
and Allison Decibus assisted on
the Raspberry goals.

Purple Sharks 6, Pink Pigs 2 -
The Purple Sharks beat the Pink

Pigs 6-2 in Junior 2. Korshae Ogle-
tree sliced the net for five goals
and Sara Gumbiner scored one
with an assist from Beth Ann
Clyde. Ashley Heroux and Megan
Manley scored for the tough pink
aquad. Rachel Jussim, Allison Dy-
ckman, Felicia Vargas and Albina
Griffith led the Shark cause.

Stop On Green, 5 Orange Ti-
gers 3 — Sarah Gall rocked the
Orange Tiger defense for three
goals as Stop On Green triumphed
in Junior 2 play. Susan Torres and
Christine Fabics scored single
goals to put the Green over the
top. Sarah Molnar netted two Tiger
scores and Krista Rockhill added a
goaL Claire Campbell, Emily
Elkrem and Allison Freiman
keyed the strong Tiger perform-
ance. Keepers Jenny Gallo and
Cathy Dusault led the Green de-
fense.

Navy Blue 5, Royal Blue Vipers
4 — Mona Highsmith and Erica
Rossi scored two goals apiece as
the Navy Blue nipped the Blue Vi-
pers in Junior 2 action. Jane Scud-
der scored two goals for the Vipers
and Ashley Almeida and Jessica
Bonura added single scores, but
Elayne Harris' Navy goal provided
the decisive margin.

Blue lightning 5, Red Termina-
tors 5 — Sean Hitchman ripped
the nets for four Red Terminator
scores, but a balanced attack by
the Blue Lightning resulted in a
Junior 3 deadlock. Michael Gorka
also scored for the Terminators,
but Jesse Dunn, Tom Kuligowski,
Gavin Marconi and Raymond De-
Leon tallied blue scores. Andrew
Schnure and Jessica Olsen as-
sisted on the Red goals.

Green 4, Purple Penguins 3 —
Drew Arneseri scored three goals
and Chris Pinderhughes added an-
other for the Green in Junior 3
action. Mike Ubry scored two goals
and Patrick Miller netted one for
the Purple, who kept the game
tight with solid defense by Ryan
Shellhammer an goalies Gabriel
Harkov and Randy McKnight. Key

ROLLER HOCKEY LEAGUE
Youth Roller Hockey League

competition for Franklin Township
youngsters will get under way Sat-
ynky, Oct. 12 and continue
through Nov. 16. The leagues are
coordinated by the Franklin Town-
sWp Department of Parks and
"^creation.

'There will be three divisions of
roller hockey competition - Minor
^ague (grades 3-5), Junior (grades
»;«) and Senior (grades 9-12).
Barnes will be contested at Samp-
son G. Smith School Saturdays
trom 9 a.m.-noon. All divisions will

compete in round-robin tourna-
ment play, finishing with playoffs
and awards.

The registration fee is $25 per
child and is due by Friday. Forms
are available at the Recreation Of- .
fice, 475 DeMott Lane (in the Mu-
nicipal Building).

All participants must provide a
helmet with facemask, shin guards
or knee pads, elbow pads, gloves,
mouthpiece, skates and stick.,
Goalies will be provided with leg
protectors, chest protector and
gloves by the Recreation Depart-
ment.

This program will only survive if
sufficient support and volunteer
effort., is generated by parents.

For parent volunteer informa-
tion call the Recreation Office at
873-1991.

. v BASEBALL SIGNUPS
'•Signups for the Franklin Town-
ship little League's 1997 season in
baseball and softball for boys and
girls ages 5-15 will be held 9 a.m.-2
p.m. Saturday, 2-6 p.m. Sunday,
and from 2-6 p.m. Sunday, Oct. 6
and Sunday, Oct. 13. Registration

• iyill be held at the.DeKalh Street
Complex. For information call 828-

. 1233.

stops by keepers Steve Winkler,
Tim Sherwood and Ryan Sher-
wood preserved the Green lead.
Kyle Porter, Shawn Brownell, An-
drew Koping and Michael Kayser
led the Green offense.

Maroon Doom 7, Yellow 2 —
Shane Cary registered three goals
and an assist and Adam Csapo
chipped in with two goals and two
assists to lead the Maroon Doom
in Junior 3 action. Ian Waring
added a goal and two assists to the
Doom cause. Allen Laupa notched
a goal and David Sherler an assist.
Kyle Armstrong, John Nastus and
George Stanley excelled on de-
fense for the Maroon.

Blue Devils 4, Red Rebels 2 —
Jon Gall and Jason Caputo scored
two goals apiece for the Blue Dev-
ils in Senior Division competition.
P.K. Ondhia scored the two Rebel
goals, but steady defense by Dave
and Dawn Bentivoglio and keepers
Sean Mahaney and Darmish Naik
were keys to the Devil win. Scott
Miller, Sangdo Choi, Vanessa De-
grassi and Joey Hinger led the
Red offense.

Green Jaba 1, Orange 1 — Jake
Petraitis' second-half goal assisted
by Daniel Cary gave the Green
Jaba a Senior Division tie. Mat-
thew Selenko-Stani and Tom Wil-
liams provided sharp defense in
the nets for the Green Jennifer
Burkhour, Brian Richard, Matthew
Petraitis and Zene Coley also
turned in solid defensive perform-
ances.

Red Lazers 9, Purple Panthers
0 — Ryan Smith's offensive and
defensive efforts led the Purple
Panthers and he received solid
support from Mike Ferro, Mike
Gibson and Eric Vina. Also dis-
playing a strong and determined
effort were Anthony Pagano, Dan
Greenfield and Kyle Ponce. The
Red Lazer's scoring leader was
Sean Tyree with five goals. Sean
Kronstadt, Evan Burke, Eric Loy
and Xavier Bailey each scored
once in the contest.
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With a month-and-a-half of footr
ball practices behind them, Fran-
klin High's Warriors are more than
ready to begin hitting for real.

The long-awaited season-
opening Mckoff is tomorrow (7:30
p.m. kickoff) when Franklin tack-
les Warren Hills in Washington

SEPTEMBER
27 — at Warren Hills 7:30 p.m.

OCTOBER
5 - HILLSBOROUGH 1 p.m.
11 — at North Hunterdon 7 p.m.
10 — Dt Hunterdon Centre) 730 p.m.
20 - PHILUPSBURG 1 p.m.

NOVEMBER
1 — atWatchung 7 p.m.
0 *- VOORHEES...... 2 p.m.
10 - BRIDGEWATEB 1 p.m.
20 - PISCATAWAY 11 am.

Horns gemoo in CAPS

SENIORS
Jon Brown (Q8, 6-1, 170); Rcgglo Garrott

(RW-FS, 6-5, 185); Doandro Styl03 (SB-FS, 5-
8, 150); Ryhoem Ijoclthart (RB-T, &O, 185);
Jan Handsland (T-E, 8-2, 205); Daryn Plum-
mer(T-LB,G-2,205)

JUNIORS
NlcSt Solomon (SB-CB, 5-0, 175); Moots

Hamilton (RB, 5-10,165); Emory Potost (Q-T,
0-0,235)

1E33RcEO7d-9-2
Returning Itfismzn — 9
Head Coacti — Joo Gosrga (5th your)
Assistant eoaeStso — Bob Matin, Rich Sa-
pala, l e a Blum, Chuclc Nolson, Kerry Fcrrell,
Chris McEvoy, Rod Hslbrook, Brian Gostz
Confcrcnco — Skyland-Delawsro Division

'ramlklflm

Borough, Warren County.
The Warriors, who went 9-2 last

season and captured the Skyland
Conference-Delaware Division
championship and made a second
straight trip to the Central Jersey
Group 3 playoff final, return 10
starters including at least fouf two-
way athletes.

Head Coach Joe Goerge is anx-
ious to begin a new season and
feels his squad is ready to take on
Warren Hills.

"We're pretty anxious to play,"
said Goerge. "We've had three
scrimmages, and have been at it
since August 14. That's a while to
go without results.

"It's been a long pre-season —
starting so late is tough," he
added. "The scrimmages are nice,
but we're all pretty excited to
play."

Goerge said it's tough to remain
patient, but his seniors have kept
the rest of the team focused. It's
the senior class that Goerge con-
siders his team's biggest strength.

Franklin ripped Warren Hills 33-
0 last year and although the War-
riors will be going against basically
the same group of players, Goerge
has cautioned them to not look
past the Blue Streaks.

"We're playing the same bunch
we beat the last two years, but now
those guys are juniors," said Go-
erge. They've become stronger,
more experienced, and have ma-
tured. In our conference you can't
look past anybody. We're going up
there Friday and we're certainly
going to have to play our best"

Warren Hills is coming off an
impressive 27-0 season-opening

rout of Hunterdon Central, and
Franldin knows it's in for a battle.
Goerge, who scouted the game,
said Warren Hills seems to be a
very balanced team and is a much
more physical team than in the
past

"We've been preparing for them
for the last week-and-a-half. We've
geared ourselves towards their of-
fense and defense based on what
we've seen in films and what we
saw last week in person," he said.

On offense, Franldin is led by
senior quarterback Jon Brown,
who gained some valuable experi-
ence in the role of a part-time
starter last year, firing nine touch-
down passes.

Brown will have a lot of respon-
sibility leading the high-powered
run-and-shoot offense, but he en-
joys a host of talented receivers
who'll lessen his burden, including
1995 starters Reggie Garrett and
Nick Solomon.

Franklin boasts a sizeable line,
spearheaded by tackle and team
captain Daryn Hummer (6-foot-2,
205 pounds), guards Emery Peteet
(6-1, 230) and Joe Zavodnick (5-11,
195) and center Jesse Peoples (6-0,
220).

Warren Hills is hoping to fare
better than it did a year ago to-
morrow night against the Somer-
set County powerhouse.

Offensively, Warren Hills is led
by junior quarterback Mike Jones,
who completed over 50 percent of
his passes last season. His favorite
target will be Ricky Withstandley.
Warren Hills also has a talented
halfback in Sam Knutson, who
scored eight TDs last year.
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Franklin High Head Coach Tony Hoeflinger has guided his
Warrior girls soccer squad to two straight victories, includ-
ing Tuesday's 4-1 decision over Hunterdon Central. For the
FHS roundup see page 22.

THE FOCUS

Franldin High and just about everyone
else will be chasing the host school begin-
ning Saturday when the annual Somerset
County Girls Tennis Tournament gets
under way.

The tournament will commence 9 ajn. at
Pingry High in Bernards Township with the
first two rounds and conclude Saturday,
Oct 5 with the semifinal and final rounds.

Pingry is the consensus favorite and de-
fending county champion, but Head Coach
Sandy Sanchez's Franklinr club, and ,un-

•, beaten Hillsborough are also very much in

the hunt
Going after the No. 1

singles title will be Fran-
ldin junior Elizabeth
Dugan while senior Kris-
tina Lu and junior Stacey
Tylka will battle for top
honors at second and third singles, respec-
tively.

Playing first doubles for the Warriors are
juniors Melissa Batson and Melissa Tamez
and the No. 2 duo has ben senior Laura
Shamy and sophomore Erin Nisbet

(Franklin posted an overall 23-2 record a-
year ago, claimed its first Skyland Confer-

ence championship and
was runnerup in the
Somerset County Tourna-
ment

Hillsborough likes its
chances at claiming the
SCT crown with strong

players in No. 1 singles Melissa Mareth, No.
2 Melanie Kozarsky and the No. 1 doubles
team of Julie Hirsch and Jessica Poch, none
of whom have lost a match thus far.

"We have a strong one and two," Raiders
Head Coach Bernadette Coyle ^ id . "It
wouldn't surprise me if they get to the-fi-
nals. My second doubles (Erin Fusco-Liz

Moriarty) and third singles (Anisha Talati)
won't be seeded. That's the luck of the
draw. They have two losses, but haven't
been blown out in any matches."

Last year, Mareth got the opportunity to
witness Pingry's No. 1 player junior Joyce
Chung. Mareth only made it to the semifi-
nals last season and would love nothing
more then the opportunity to compete
against Chung.

"She's an excellent player," Mareth said
of Chung. "I want to get a shot at her. She's
a beautiful player. She's fast and she has
some amazing strokes."

• • Montgomery, always a strong team, could
'• also be a threat




